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T H. E .·N E O P H Y T E 

AND "(_ J;t _ E. -~--~_!--~-
A- series of discouzases · on prepai-
ation for ,Mastery. . A sequel to 
the··Book. "Instructions ·of ·a Me.ster 
to His Ohela". 

FOR .E ·w ORD 
·······-~······-···,---····-·----·-----

In-the first. se~ies of discourses 
I · gave the ·· preliminary knowledge wp.ich 
11as .taught by Theron to the ·Neophyte whc:, 
wa-s-being .prepared .. for a hi'gher work and 
·you will r.e.call the.t r.rheron had turned 
Seton over to Chirel for instruction·in 
the deeper mysteries. Someday I may be 
permitted .. · to give the hidden mys,t.urle.s 
revealed by Chiral to Seton,. but· -at the 
present · time the world- is. not ready ....... 
"Many are. ·called, but few are -chosen", 
t.o: receive 1-nstr.uctions from a ma-ster., 
for·· de-sir.e. alo.ne is- not sufficient.. Ono 
must have made.· himself rlEADY before the 
master appears •. In· the'following dis
course.s you will be-shown just·what "BE
ING .rt~DY'' implies. To understand just 
how and where the following discours·e·s 
were given requires some preliminary ex
plana-tioh. . .. 

·You have heard of the power some 
individuals have-. to project the· e,go, 
personality,.· or consciousness· from ·the 
physic.al qody to distant par~s. bf.the 
world, ·and al.so . to other worlds.. ·The 
highly· developed. occul tist is able to 
do ·this AT WIL.L, retaining abselute·eon-
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scioustess dur1ng ih~ entire time. He 
is not asleep, nor in a trance state, 
neither is he eveing a vision, but is 
fully aware of a-11 · that takes· place be
cause through the e.ffort of his own will 
he has consciously left· the physical body 
and d.ir•e;cted his ago to .the place· HE de
sired to manifest. 

~ , ,, 

ii~rom time tfo time ·those highly de
veloped souls, ·whO' are;· ·able ··to leave 
their bodi.e s at wt1:1:~.. ga:trter. in· certain 
places· to.be taught ~-y.vb.ridus· mn.sters. 
It··wa:s at·. such· meetings- · tna:t the· dis
courses given in the following pages 
were· spoken. . They ar-e tha essentials 
necessary to· be thoroughly under.stood if 
one:·wishes to,,.bb'come· a-ma:ste·.r, ,>or:·ev·e·n, 
contact one. . They wer-e· ·,g_;ivend_n; deta'il"·' 

.... tp the highly deve.::l:oped ;s.tude'hts sb. t'ha't,; 
they. mi g;ht b-e ab l(; t.o t horbughl y·: urid·e ['·~ · .. 
stand and. pa S's·, on. to. o:the:.i'.1·8· the: ·ineans'' 
whereb¥ they tou could· con-ta-ct thE{ Great: 
IYla·sters. "When the pupii 'i·s read·y the 
ma·ster appears", but what, this 1•eadlness' 
consists .. of .. has. never been ·f'ul,ly" m·ade' 
clear '·.in·:the'm'inds of the average·~meta-
physicai student. · · 

There have been so many iaeas and 
conceptions, many of them so contrary to 
the known laws of life that it is no 
wonder that the student is conf~sed and 
hardly knows where to start and what to 
believe. If you-will ea~riestly and.sin
cerely study the· :following pages, ·: and 
then DQ as the instructions teach r·bind 
myself solemnly to the promise that YOU 
will eontact a master or masters and be 
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taught the ·deeper mysteries of laws.and 
life. But, under~t.~nd.. elearl y t!l.at.. 1ou 
must ente~ thi~ stuuy .with since~ity.~ 
patience, desire and selflessness in-· 
stead of selfishness. · 

SA. L U T~A T IO N ·· 
• • .• ! •• ' ~ w •• 

By 
·. Theddas 

Adept of The White Lodge. 

Out of darkness into the LIGHT have 
ye come, Oman: Upward, ever upward to 
the stars above your soul extends to 
brightness., eternal! 

Out of darkness of the earth, oi'. .. 
the material ye ascend to the h8ights of 
glory. 

Oman! born into light, eternal 
light of the soul, into ye the negative, 
the force ye symbolize as evil have 
come - overcome! 

Lift up yoW' consciousness, become 
part of the great one, f'or ye are all 
one, in oneness eternal. One with the 
stars, one with the Cosmic Light, one 
with eternity and infinity, aye, one with 
the mighty Cosmic Soul ye call God! 

_7,.;. 



G.qd is in you, God is one, God is 
a.11, God . is ·light. o.ut of· da~kne as 
comes God, the immortal,_etePnal God,·o.f 

·1~gh_t that dwells .within you. 

Oman! oast aside the temple that 
ye have been bound within, loosen the 
fetters which bind the real you to the 
material temple - the body. Step out 
into the freedom of light, of love and 
of life in;to service•." i Soar on. the wings 
of the .. :.· .dEl;wn : into · that realm· . wherein 
naught that fetters and bindf! can follow.· 
Be free ol' the ties and bondage of the 
finite, and limit · ... thyself only as the 
Cosmos is limited. -Such, o man, is thy 
true heritage • 

.- '""\"I· .•• ':''.').' • .• ' ... 

~ . . . 
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A.:WORD TO 

T H E . N E O ·p H Y. T E 
11Ivian11, began 'l:heron, has ·always had 

a.~reat desire to expand in conscious
ness and unde~standing. He has progress
ed materially and spiritually toward the 
ultimate goal - · onene s.s ·with the all 
pervading consciousness. The greates.t 
obstacle. in his ·path has always been 
lack of understanding. The great master 
Jesus. told his: dis.ciples that "unto y.ou 
it is given to know the mysteries of the 
kingdom of Heaven, but unto them· it is 
not given, f'or secling they see not and · 
hearing, they hoar not''. Lack of under-:, 
standing has always .P.dEVENtED the master 
from ~iving that which he desired to 
give. 

There are me.,ny people in · the · world 
who ¢tesire the goal promised by' the wis
dom teachers &nd yet z::.re makinfs· no '1'.dlJ"E 
EF'FOdT to find it. This is partly due 
to teachers who having. no understanding 
and knowledge 01' their own, · attempt t·o 
point out· a way which they· have not 
trE,velled·: themselves. Truly· they are the 
blind l~.ading the blind. 

No teacher who has not·coNSCIOUSLY 
expanded into the infinite· can teach of' 
the inf'inl te to other.a and even then he 
canno·t truly teach it unless he has also 
attained the power to h&rmonize the. vi·
bra tion of his consciousness with the 
-seeker and expand both into that plane 
wherein the infinite operates as an in-
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f'inite qu1:,lity. Th0re one sees und hears 
unspeakable thin~s, comprehensible only 
to another who has been lifted to the 
same plane of consciousness. Many teach
ers talk very glibly of teaching the in
ner mysteries without understanding that 
they have· a language and terminology all 
their own. There is n law, material as 
well as occult, that space is qualified 
by that which occupies it. If the great 
consciousness which we. s'ymbolize as God 
is infinite, and an infinite thing oc
cupies infinite space, then it is.mani
festly impossible for an infinite con
sciousness to descen~ into finite spac~. 

·For -it to do· so would qualify the finite 
spa·ce unti"l it. •.becomes infinite- .al so • 

. Unde.rs.tanding. this law of ·qualified 
=space, we know that; the infinite spirit
ual consciousness does not descend to 
the material, but rath~r that the spir-
·1 tualized conr.ciousne.s 8 of man must as

- cend to the infinite . plana and. t·here con
·. tact the infini tt qu.t::111:ty of G:od. Only 

thus can true knowl.~·dge b:e attai1~ 9d, and 
only the adept cE;n show the .chela. · this 
·higher plane of infinite cons9iousness, 

rl.ealization of the infinite brings 
to us an understanding of law that 
changes our entire outlook on life. We 
know that everything in all planes and 
all universes is ordered and follows law 
and therefore only through following 
fixed and definite laws can we hope to 
attain to the goal. 

The individual who has butlt his 
life on a foundation ct' law and order has 
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a much better chance of finding a master 
than one who has lived in chaos and dis
order. · Be steadfast, knowing that only 

'through trial and turmoil Qan 'the dis
order which has become an integral part 
of your being be eliminated, and the 
smooth rhythmic vibration of the light 
of the Cosmos enter. 

D UT Y AND' 

REALIZATI.QN 

. . 'l'he attitude you hold toward you!' 
· fellowman is a great facto~ in. your de

velopment. In the l)resent da·y world 
every man considers that he is solely 
resppnsible for self, and perhaps for 
those immediately dependent upon him.. 
He feels that if he has DOi~E his DUTY in 
providing food, . f!h1,;;l te:t•, and education, 

. he has performed his part. Re does not 
· realize that duty toward family· is not 

by any means the most i 11por.tant duty in 
·l-if~. . The great duty which every man 
owes is the duty to spread the light of 
trqth as he sees it. He may bt erroneous 
in his conceptions, but usage and dis
cussion will eliminate errors. · 

Another a Spt;ct of duty is that which 
reflects the concupt of the brotherhood 
of' man. 'rhi s is the :real duty which 
evolves upon every individual. It is 
t.rµe that th,:;re have been communistic 
and socialistic attempts to force broth
urhood and mutual h0lp upon individuals, 
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.and nations, but thc~0 are foredoomed to 
,failure, -because brothGrh.ood in· its 
:nighest and truest ~ens~ is not a matter 
of out·er forcing, but is r~ther a result 
of' the grow.th and unf'.o.ldment of the con-
sciousness. · · · · · ' · · , .. 

No one can hope to find a master 
until he has gained th~ real concept of 
the onene as of' man and. God, and: tho 0m~ -
ness of all souls. He must be able to 
look behin~ th~ veii of race, creed,. and 
religion, ~ and see the .inner kinship of 
soul with soul·. · When the master Jesus 

· said, 11at that' day y~ shall know that I 
am· in, the Father, the 1'"'ather :t,n.·me, and 
ye ·-in me~"·. he w.a,s stating a wonderful 
tnuth· which· has b~en misunderstood by 
the· religionist of ·the present ago. · 
. . . - . . ~ .. ; . ; .. 
-·.,i -.-·Man - the real inner man, is a part 
of'··tn•=·Great·· Con"SCiousne sa' which·. is God. 
If this ls rea.{ized. fully~ th~ s.tatement· 
of:Jesus is clearly· comprehended. The 
ancient t'"abbalH~t taught . of. God· as a 
lantern· sending forth niariy ray~ 01· li~,ht, 
each ray entering a human·body and·be- · 
coming an activatin~·consciousness. or 

· soul, 01' that ·body. · Thus we see that in 
the final analysis the souls of all men 
are rays of .. 1.ight from the one Great 
Flame .. 

. Even though in some the rays appea~ 
to be d-imrned~ or darkened,· yet ·. in the 
~timate-,· the light in the source. ls 
undimmed.· 

Realization of the One Source o~ 
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~ . . . ~ . . .. . -

a11· souls b.rinls.t.? .u:s' a .: c;i.oser 'i{ln·sn}p: 
with. a1l. mankind •. · Whe-n w;e realiz.e , .. that 
whe~ ~.e l'.ct as drags ·or:.ho~·d 'back-'orie.,o'f· 
o\t.!i brothers, we are'"in realit"y ho'ld1ng 
b1:tck o.urselves,. . we ~ill ba more. careful 
of our ac.tfbJ;l.s ~--.. ,~an •s ~;reat d~aVvb~ck .is
t.ha:t~he· :rfL .:~e'ifish·- i.nste,a<i :01· 'selfless •. · 
1/ffleri: ;t,.e· '.provitlo_s .. ~,h.f_~-f~.mi:i:Y.·. :wJth~:~~e__ 
cpJtif"O'.I'ts ap.'d l~xuri)~.$; Of'° life 1 , : !l~: fee ~-S; 
t"h!lt ·.it i.s:.~ei\l._¢0::ti'ng, glor,·y..,:·,· and honor.,,.· 
tipon _himself' .'., ·. His. owh .. eg.o -rs· in:rlaJ.eci,-: 
atid he ' uncionsoiousry·. feels: ~hat e-v~ry. 
one is admiring him f'or his fui:tlllment 
of' duty. ":, Instead.: t>!'-be·tn:g s·(fl·fless, __ he_ 
Ls··selft·sh,'.·for:·hfs ·-regard··:fs ~n the:· 
real ; :. oi' iima:gi~e:d ,- admi ra."t ton;: ·:-or · his~: 
f-ellow:s •' .•: .. :: ~-' " .·, ' . ... . . • . : -

We can. ,saf'e'.l.y-: sa:yt·· that.' n1nety .. zd.ne ·· 
o.ut. c.>.f evfjry . hu,n:drt;d,.,act_tons., .pepformed 
by 9. inan . have ... a paelc . , s0l.t'.iab,. motive:. 
i'.fij._s inust_ be 'eliniinated. .before. on·~: .qan: 
find. the··master ~--. : s.~atshnea·s.· .. 1:s a. re~. 
aliii·· of· .. th~'-.f~~ling .. h,f ':lridi_y1duai"1ti,.'not. 
oneneis. _·. When on.e ,t~ele··:the .. uniV:oI':sai, 
ori~n~.r~s:: or" all men . th.Gn he .. knovis., ·.· .. tha t 
wha·t :he'·. dO(;).S . .. fo:r .. his·'. brothers is als°o· 
dof,i~ f\?J:> htms·eif ,: .. _{q~-a.~ ,he. grows,:,: io. 
gr~ows·_ ~he:. ~.Q sini C • . . . . . . . . . . .. , .. , . 

. . T1;to w11f: an..a, :-r~herqf ~;~ , .. ot' d,:: ~r~~~-
tion- of. '.~~n; . ha'$ ·been a .. subj~~t, a_J..~a·y~. 
st?~req:: cL:.ar· of by:' both re llg~oni st :al).;d. 
m:e~aphy:;ii(r~an~ · for· man has had thf; fear. 
of·_(,}pd ·1m:oued. i;n,his:cons~1ousne.sa l;>y· 
~·hoU_sanp.s of yt:aI'S ot Jgnora~.P~ and. dark- . 
ness.· If he· would realize· that~··God: 

r ,·. • '. . •. • • . . . .. -~ :. , ,. . • • .• .- - •. , 

crc!l teq. man, i'or. thq_. sole. pU)!_po_se · of: ma.ls:.-. 
in~·a con~biriu~ 6btry- intci t~~ finit6· 



plane, he would begin 
the purpose of God in 
was not created for 
Deity, but as a means 

to know more about 
creating man. Man 
the amusement of 

to a definite end. 

In a previous d-iscour·se I spo~e . of 
the occult law, of lfspace being qualified 
by that which oc-0upies it." The Infinite 
Consciousness had to have a medium through 
which t~ step down { to use: ?,n. elect;_rical 
term) its power, otherwise,. when it en
tered the finite space, it would have 
become Infinite. 

Man was the medium chosen . by the 
Infinite Consciousness through: which< to· 
enter finite· space. He-acted as -a trans-· 
former, so that the power of the· lnfin
ite could enter finite space without 
changing it to Infinite space. 

:But why did Go·d desire: to enter 
f::i.riit·e space? Because God is not the 
stagnant, dormant,. per:f~ct being the 
r~ligionist has conceived. God. is in a 
constant process of growth and expfi.nsion. 
If God were perfect there cpuld be noth
ing new brought fo~th and no advanc~
ment or growth would be possible. Ab
sence of growth and expapsion is s_tagna
tion, and God is not a stagnant being. 
If God did not grow, then.man who is in 
continual growth would eventually catch, 
and pass Goa. This, to many seems blas
phemy but it is far f'rom it_. If instead 
of' looking upon God as a perfected be
ing, we realize that he is the ultimate 
of present perfection, we would discpver 
the truth. As man grows., God grows, 
and as God grows, man is ~iven new.and 
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g.t1eater. oppo!'tunities · for gr-eater 
growth. Man is as neces~ary to God, as 
God is to man, for man ·is the hand of 
the g~eat Maorooosmic Body, and it 1s 
through the hands that ~ork is performtrl. 

· 'Thus man is not the he·lpless puppet 
crea·ted for the~ amusement, and enjoy-· 
men.:t of God, but is an integral pa-rt. o-f 
the Co.smic plan. rlealizatio-n --of the 
oneness of man with God draws man· nearer. 
to .God, ·arid in drawing ne_ar he "rinds, 
not a personal God, ·but a: ·glttrifi_ed 
light of which he himself is'. ·a reflec-
tion~ As Jesus said, "is. 1.t not w~itten 
ye are Gods"? We fintlthat the Gods are 
al.l rt,fle_cticms of the one God, j_ust a-s 
the rays of the sun · aro ref'leo-tions- of 
the fires ~ r the sun. 

As ye ente~ the consciousness or 
Oneness,. lut your body_ be filled with 
l:ight. 

t .. 
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RE.AS ON 

ANO FAITH 

:· 11':tlt; greatest asset to· the see~er on 
the path is the development of the power 
of reason. Without reas~n man , ,cannot 
hope to find J;he masters. Many, teachers· 
contend that reas<>n should b.e ·subjected 
to faith, but this is aga~nst:a11 logic. 
rrhe only power man has which .ena.-ble s. him 
to discl'iminate between the true and the 
false 1..s his. po)Ver ot l9·eaff0n. · · If he :re-
jeets. that., he·.has · lost his · power··of: 
dlscri·mination·., and .cannot be certain ·as 
to what to·be.lieve..: Man. can·:never- ·find. 
God .: through , belief · alone, . f'or mortal, 
mind,. -without the. power of rea-son domi-' 
nating., is swayed by emotionalism., and 
cannot see clearly • 

. . :. . Lf Yi~ look around us. at-' na.ture we. 
find a por:rect law and order opera.ting·. 
'l'he seasons move in their cour•se, the 
plants spring up, flowe.1.•s wither and 
drop their seeds,. which in tw•n come 
f'orth in the spring as new life. rrhe 
pl.anets whirl on their axes and follow 
their appointed course around the sun. 
Everywhere we find exactitude and reason, 
and yet we are told that the God which 
created all these things did not use 
reason, but is a God of blind faith. 
When man refuses to use .. his reason he is 
separating himself farther from God. 
Con~ider the man, when he performs any 
work even such as tilling the soil, or 
building a house he does so beoause he 
reasons from cause to effect. Through 
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using his power of reason the farmer 
knows that there is a certain time ot 
year to plant and another to harve~t. 
This power has been developed throu~h 
teaching, example, and observation, yet 
when we try to undE).r~tand God we shut 
Olli' eyes and walk blindly. 

In th:.:: fir·st chapter of the Gospel 
according to J ~hn, we f'ind the fGllowing 
~erses: "In the beginning was the WOfil>, 
and .the WOrlD was with GOD, and the WOrl.D 
was GOD. The same was in· the . beginnin_g 
with God •. All things were made by Him 
and without .Him was not anything made 
that was made.· In. Him was life; and the 
life was· the li.ght of. men, and the light 
shineth in the darKness and the darKness 
comprehendeth it not•. The proper under
standing of the above verses is a key·to 
tne unfoldment of reason. 

The WOrlD in the·Oreek is Aoros, or 
Logos, and has -been mistranslated and
mi-sunc;lerstood. Its true-and mystioal 
mea11ing was, not -WO.rill~ - b·ut REJ\.00 N. Sub
stitute reason for word in the versbs 
just quoted, and you have th~ great se
cret; "In ·the .beginning was rlEASON~ and 
tlEASON was with God, and rtEASON was God. 
All things were made by rl.EASON, - and 
Without rl.EASON was nat anything· mad~ that 
was made·. In rlF..ASON was life; and. rtEA
SON was the light of ~en. rl.EASON shineth 
in darkness, . and the dal'kne ss eomprc
hendeth_ 1 t not. 

· Do you not see how clearly it ex
plains creation and the ·or·dered univ.erse· 
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around us? The power of reason is the 
ONE QTJALI':'Y man has which raises . him 
above· the other creations. It .. is the 
quality which man has which is r.espon
stble .for the statement, 11tha t man was 
created ·in the·im&ge, and likeness of 
God". ·If reason is man'~ connection a~d 
likeness to Goa, then logically' it is. 
the ONLY path through.which.he can find· 
God. By denying reason, and follow.Ing 
bl.ind: f·ai th., · he has cut .off the. only 
path whieh will ·1ead him to the true .God. 
Th'e re·al. God is so muoh grea te;r than the 
pa.tty; · .. anthro-po.morphJ.:c God.s. of re1·1gio,i1 
that they fade into dar1,me ss,. when th_e· 
light of reason is turned. upo~ them. · 

' .. . . ~ . 
. . Man.has been told ·by eri.e.st~.; that;'_

it· is.blasphemy to question the dictates 
of. G~d·;- as spoken by 'l.'HF.EI., and that only 
absolute· FAI'l'H ca1;1 brin~ t11em, to God. 
Thi -s inculca t8 s the id0a · of dt pendency., 
Which.is·a great.detriment to individual 
g~owth~ As long as man is dependent 
qpon ·· priest-araft for finding God, so 
long he~ wi·l.l nev·er . find God. He must 
learn to s'tand ot1 his own two 1'00t., suek
ing G(?d in the ·enJ.y place God-is found -
withiR an individual's own conscious
n@ss. 

· Tno light of reason tea~s .aside the 
veil of. mysteries whi-ch · sm•ro1:1.nds tho 
Absolute, ·and man blends his like· qual-

. itios with the p1'edominant quality of 
God. Let reason rule 1 and instead of 
receding farther from God, Y.OU wiLl draw 
closer. 
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REtNCARNATION 

'l'he greatest reason for man's fail
ure to f' ind a master is his lack of 
uz~der standing of two great primary laws 
of Life the law of deincarnation and 
the .law· of Gau~e and Kf'fect -- If he only 
understood the1h in- their , fullness he 
would be.able to- so r~gulate his life 
that it would run in far more harmonious 
and peaoefui channels. Eve~ything that 
happens to. the individual., ha_ppens. be
cause of a fixed law; cau~e and effect .. 

· Since the very beginning of ·.things_ eve-ry · 
ac.tion h~s created a cause and. th~ .. w~y 
the. effect of' this cause·. has--been.met 
ha S in tU.l?ll c·reated another cause ·Whieh 
also brings forth its·effects •. Lit~le 
does the average .man .realiz~ that day by 
day .he is molding his future -life .• · Some 
tnink that ,cause,: and effect. is fate; but 
thia · i·s· in no· way true. The cause is· 
set 1:1P and brfil·g·s forth its effect, but. 
man ··has the fl;'ee will to meet the . ef- . 
1'trnts in any manner he ~ees f'i t. The 
manne.r in which he chooses to meet the 
eff'ec:t ·sets up a new cau.se which .some- . 
time, . soniewliere, will b~ brought" be~r.e 
him as an effect. It is for this reason· 
that we find ~o many people, who; f;or no 
apparent reason, are.continually being 
confroz:ited wi~h cireumstanees which. they 
have .appareri.tly -not earnad. Somewhere 
th~ pas~, ·ejtper in this life, or an
other, ·. they have set up the cause which 
is culminating in t~e pres~nt. In the 
same ma·nner, some people seem to do 
everyt.hing _negative, and yet prosper,. 
but·oe sure that either in this lite, or 
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.another. they will be brought face. to ~ace 
with the effects of the causes set up • 

. '):'heology teaches that man has an 
immortal soul that survives the death of 
the body,.· while material science teaches. 
that .man's ego began with birth and ends 
w1t·h death. r't 1s taught · th.at the soul 
is created new and uniquely for each in
d1vidual body~ or one earthly body, and 
after the.·t ereation it ·become a · 1mmo:rtal. · 
It must suffer,. endu.Pe, and realize, a 
series of experiences her-e on earth as a. 
te$t beeore it can be received by its 
maker. At any. moment death may: come·, 
casting the body into, the. grave from 

·which it will ._be resurrticted at .. a da:y of 
judgment, .at which time the soul . goes 
ei the.i- to a place ·. of puni shnient, or of 
joy. I~ will be judgtid for its weakne~a 
and sins, and punished or rewarded, .as 
it has earntJd during its mat0ria1 incar
nation. But one gr8at question \arises 
here: where do,;; s th,:: soul go between 
the dea~h ·-of th(; body and the judgment 
dayt ·;I.t cari go ·noi thcr. to a ht:;aven or 
h~ll, for _it ha~ not bcdn judged. dein
carne.tion- -is tht only answer which will. 
sati,sfy tl}e r·ea~oning ,mind, for it gives· 
us a-r~asonable_expla~ation. · 

We consider God just, and yet if. 
th~- belie.rs 9f many -were so, God would 
be·the very ultimate of injustice~ Con
sider the soul born. into·the world. in 
the body Qf a child. One souls roemains 
only f'or a moment or hour and · . passes 
from -life; another soul. enters a body 
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and .l,.ives t'or fifty, sixty, or · seventy 
years, and dies. Have the two had the 
. s·ame chanoe? We must answer no, for the 
c·hild who li7ed only an hour,- or minute, 
had norie of the thi-ngs ·to meet and over· .. · 
come that the one who lived· ·for many. 
year,s had to. f_ace. · ·. 

•. 

· . The ·oriJ..'.y thing which will give equal 
justice. i'or a.J.l is .for each :s-oul-'.to ·pass 

· thI'ough the same or si-milar experiences; 
thus only- can there he .ejual justice for 
all. We are told that, the sins of the 
fathers are visited upon the children 
ev~n to the third generation". If this 
were so~-in the -light of the previous 
statemen·t :that ·each soul was a n 1Jw crea
tion, ·ood'would indeed be unjust. Why 
Should a riewly created soul suffer for 
tlie things ·another ,soul has done? It 
would be· just as "lc,gical , tor an officer 
o.f :~he. ·law to piak·any person at random 
arid .mal{e theni pay the -penalty of the ; law 
f:6:r a crime committed : .. by some one e-1 se. 
The real' reason why a soul 1 s born· into 
a~e~ippled or di~eaaed body is becaQ~e 
it has, -in a previous life or incarna
tion~ set Up oaus~s which caused it to 
be· born· ih that kind of a body. The ·en
v.irorimerit into wh.ich . we were born in 
tilis incarnat·ion wa·s regulated by the 
cause· set up in· a · pi-evioue life, and 
every· moment of this life·· we are setting 
up causes which will regulate the.kind 
of environment into which we will be 
b6rn· in- our next i?carnation. 

The Uhdeirstanding of reincarnation 
sheds lig~ on -many facts of life which, 
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0 the1 ,J.!. se a:re fj.lled with_ discrepancies. 
Eve_ryt.ni..ng smooths. -o_ut' YJhen we under
stand th~t. :this life i.~ or}.ly one of many 
an.d tb,a t . as we._ have ·lived\ before, we 
shalr a:l,.so live .age.in. ··This life. is. not· 
th~- o.nty- ohance we -have or w:llb _have bµt 
we mus_t go on and on, .. 11.f_e.. aftar life, 
until finally we overoome life, · ·and· in 
o.vel\o-oming i1re we also master death. 

· - All souls .. have tneir ·-origin in God 
·aµ<t-to Go.d--will return again, AFTER :their· 
WOrlA _IS COMJ?Lli!TED. . 

A ·.be0:uti fu1 - ~ymbol · t~ -express this., 
is;· ~hat of the _t.re.~ grqwing upward frQm 
ta.e. earth. The earth f~em .wn.ich the tree 
qraws .its life i~ a ~;flll~_qi.-of.God, __ the 
cosmic Co_nsci;Qµsners.;-, .'~he ~~~~:.a syri1bol. 
of, ma·te:r.tal cr~atJp,a~ e~cJ]._).eai\. a _sym.bo.l 
01' a.: human. body# . sirnil$r:.· ·. in ·.shape yet 
w.ith so~e mip.or diff_e·r~µ,:~~ ip. ·e~c,h; ju.st 
as. there · are dit'fereIJ.ce s ·· in the human 
body. The sap · tha;:t flow·s through tbe 

. t-rees, .-a.ad in~p ev_~ry leaf is. a· symbol 
o1'· .. the soul 1.ha-t. is d.r•awn :Crom tiui Cosmic·_ 
Gon.scioJJSn~ ss ·_.·in;to tiie.: yjiate)t'ia-1 body of 
mano-' 1',or•. just.,a"S t}\e sap~ or· life es
f;J,enee. o_f tJ:ie, :t-ree ;- flpws through every 
bI"anch ancf leaf, ~o a]. so doe,s the Great 
Soul fJ._o~ ·thr.ough ey.e"J:"y p.uniai-i .°Qc:,dy, ma:k-. 
ing_ it. -one.· wj_,th th,e Cqsmic or G•d _Oc,n..;. 
so.ioµ.sness. .· · · 

~ 

.The leaves in t~ fall , of .. tJle ·yea:r 
turn b·rown an,d fall from the ·tre.e •. • Then ... .. . . . 
occurs to the leaf that which we sym-
bolize .as · dea~h. ,T:tJ.e leaf., (ailing to 
~b.e. ground ~nd . 'be~_nE! o.eat u~n. _:by-·the· 



rain .returns:' again into the earth, or 
original matte~, or .vibration, 'from 
whence it c~mo. · Bµt the sap is drawn 
ba.ck, and er~t·e.rs ag~in into the roots 
of' the tree, and in t:t'le ·spring comes out 
again in a il.8W leaf, a n~w body•· a new 
incarnation; merely havm.g passed through 
change. So, . al ~o-, does tne soul, after 
passing .through the change called death, 
return froII1. the Cosmos into ·a new. .body, 
a new ltfe, a n~w incarnation.' 

. rlealizing thfs we. can see that there 
is literally no death, only change. 
Ther.e is ·perfec·t law _arid order ·through,.. 
ou~ all the unive~~e ~- and nothing ·e.xists 
that. does not.follow law •. There is a 
certain· and d,efirfite value in being~ ab:be to recover the memo~ie s of pa st.• incarna~ 
tions., for,. by learning the mistakes of' ~ 
the pa st . we can learn what NO'l' tg do in 
the pre ~ent. 

• • • • <(. 

. rr· 'you wJll deter~ine · · to meet•_: each 
e_ffe.ct as it comes. to 'you in ~ucn a man~ 
ner 'tha t it ·will be mo st helpful to the 
~ass of. humanity you wi.U b~gin to _attain 
that state of' self le ssne ss which is at
one·-ment with· God. Know t11at effect al .. 
ways ..follows cause, and you. will find it 
ea·sier to meet things {n ·_such a manner 
that life will flow · in a smoot·h · and 
peiiceful atream .. 
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. , _ i .0 I S C_ R. I M I N A t I O N . 
•:, One of ·the first fe..culties · th~·ne. 

ophyt·e. has to develop _;is. the power of 
di: scrim:Lnation, for: . without 1~ .. he can 
never.separate the true from the fal~e. 
He ·should be able. to ·listen :to anything-, 
and.·decide Whether it· is• right ·Or Wrong. 
it ·1s ~·only by exercising _.to.is faculty 
that he·· can tell. the tl'ue teacher from 
~he.false, the true:Master··of·Lli;ht from 
the black ·master-a.· ·For know that· as 
there are white Masters who are seeking 
to raise ·man. to . that · sta·te or .. conscious
ne:ss -:~h~re he .wil . .l :plend witl} .. the Ligh~, 
theN· are· a.J..so. b"l'ack: · masters. who are 
seek1n·g to drag man:back- -into·'.the.dar.k
ness t·z,om which he.: iJL · emerging-~, .The.se 
are.·kno-Wn in the Eas-t' as . the'. Bla~k-,Dug-
pa.s. ·· . . . . . . ·-.. . .·. . 

... ; . . . . ... . ·-:. . ; .. ;·; ; . . : .. 
.. . :·From time 1mmemo~ia1·· the,y bav~ ex""' 
i~ted, side by side with the.:whi-te,,Ma~.,. 

. tee's, . striving constantly to tear· down 
their ·~ork,. but. always li;ht.: ,ha·s: over-
(l.ome darkz:ie, s s. ' ·· · .· .. · .; · ·, ·· 

.. ~ .. : :: 
, _., .r There · are certain. ·worda·· 'of p0wer 
handed down f-~om · the ancient days when 
t"his we.rf'are .w.as more ope·h, and of' these 
words.~· TIA-BEL-AMET ._:is.. .one· of.: the most 
potent.· It ha's the · power to .. ,.tear· the 
:veil of illusion· which the. forh.es. -of 
darkness build around themse.lves, and 
cause them to appear in their true like
ness. Som,:jtimes one of' the; black masters 
will appear surrounded by glorious 
light, always promising an easy way to 
mastarahip if you will only follGW him. 
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But in tr~th there is no easy way, only 
the w~y of hard,· oarnost work. 

· When, ei·tb0r in vision, · or d~9_am, 
such. appea~, t,Jst them by. using. the wo:rd 
of power·, ei thur mt;)ntally, or sud,1.bly, 
~nd if they are bl~ck ma stcrs the veil 
of illusion will be stripped from them, 
and tht:iy will appear in their true light .. 
It oan al so be used · t'or harmop.izing the 
vibrations of a room, or house, and has 
the power to J.rive away evil, or nega
tive vibrations. 

Many people are aeeKing an easy way 
to light, but there is no easy way. The 
rl.EA.L iv1aster only appears after earnest 
and sincere effort on the part or the 
seeker. It is true the roaster is always 
ready to come, but be literally cannot 
.until the pupil has made himself .ready. 
Mastership, as far a~ HU.M.Ali evolution is 
concerned, is considered the top of the 
ladder. Mastership means more than just 
seeing, 01• being filled with light; it 
means comvlete knowledge and understand
ing of al.l laws or this Cosmic Cyole. 

Everything evolutionary is sl•w of 
progress, and the evolution of the human 
soul is no exception. It has been mil
lions~ years in reaehing its present 
state of development, though it is also 
true that countless billions more have 
passed into mastership than have yet to 
gain it. One cannot be mentally dead 
and gain ma ste:rship; he must be al°!ve 
and alert, using every faculty to grasp 
the smallest hint that comes his way. 
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He must n<:;Ver all.ow hims8lf to be blinded· 
by the promise. of . ease and tae st held out 
to him ·by those who desir~ to hold him 
back. He is told if he will.just ralax 
and meditate upon peace, love, and har
mony,· he will find· God. This is false. 
Unless he adds action, he will find that 
he will still be in the illusionary 
world ·he has built. dight thoughts, . an 
open mind, a definite goal, discrimina
tion, and then &ction will bring him 
closer·to the goal. 

.... . . 

. , .. ·-. 
... . ·: ;·i.: 
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CONTACTING 

THE MASTERS 
Every seeker for. LIGHr has been told 

many times of the Masters and their pow-
,- ers, but there are few persons who have 

seen ot?,e of these Enlightened Ones, or 
Masters. We speak of the 1~1asters with
out oneself, but in .this lesson we are 
gofng to show you the way to the li1aster 
within yourself. Only the one who has 
fir st developed master ship within him
self, can hope to find the Masters with
out. .One of the first laws that the 
seeker must learn is t·hat God helpr- only 
thos~ who help themselves. The seeker 
who ·re.ally t·ries· to develop his hidden 
powers and never falters at an obstacle, 
no ·matter how g1•eat, is sure to ascend 
frotf!. tha ignor.ance in which he is bound, 
to a know.l.0dgt1 anct wisdom that will plaoe 
him among the goas. · 

All ~hin~s# wha~so~ver, man has 
ever accomplished, may stil.l be accomp
lished by man . if he will put the three 
lettered woi•d T.d.Y in & prominent place 
in his . vocabulary. · 

The will· of man is omnipotent, when 
.used to advance his mind in knowledge and 
wisdom, for will is ·the concentrated de
~ire of the soul. When the .soul has 
growr . to a full realization of_ it self, 
in -the mate:ri~l-,. it emits a -Vib1•ation 
that is discernible to the Master a
.cross the gulf of space. Faith and. be
lief are not enough; the neophyte must, 
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through application· of ~he laws, ~row 
into, and become* both the sending and 
,rec~iving · f3:tation of Cosmic powers. 
Knowledge of' the secret 1 s not suffi
cient, ste~dinesscf· purpose .-ar:1d wi.l.ling
ness•tt>"·apply· oneself. are tbe ·ma·1n l'e
quisites~ · · 'I'he .powers·· and e~er~ie-s· that 
are. ~t the o.ommand of a Master · a·re not 
to· be had for the mere a~ldng;, They- are 
obtainable only· through a ducce;ssful ab
negation or· mental littleness, · petty. 
sel·fishnes~ ~nd reasonless e-gotism, and 
by vi·etorious performance .. of· the ta,sks 
se~:by the· Gosmi~ Conscio~sness· for the 
so11:1. ~o perfo~ .. • · · 
- -... 

·., ·· The task.s transmitt-ed . ·by ·the,. sour: 
to ·the ·mind and j.n turn .. b,y.··the"o mind··' in"t'o· 
oejective reality_, .are J9,~sential ,.,t-0 th~·.!__ 
rapiiF gl*owtli of the COl'},f\!Ciousnes-s::of,' a11·· 
who gain conquests in the various avenues 
of h'11!1an endeavor •. T~ey.muat ·be.filled 
with wis·dom, 'that ··event~~l.,ly :they may be-:·i 
Come known· to the mastet-s. ''A ·Wil'l :·t'nUs. 
trained by the. soul ..i's" the only, r·o;ad to.: 
the· M·aster within. A will thu·s de•1elo·p~·' 
ed brings to the neophyte a gr~ater 
unde·rstanding·, a greater pow.er, and a 
greatel'" strength, ~han ·he coUld ever--
dream existed. 

: .. 
Many are ca.lled. but few are chosen·, 

because they faltered by.the wayside in 
endeavoring to get· something tor' nothing. 
They· refuse to· put out the -t1n1e, · and the 
energy and the effort,, required of· the ·· 
·true seeker · on the pathway to Light. 
Many. wh~ fail, do· so because of ha~te·, 
impatience, mistrust, fear, and lack or 
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concentI'ation. Another great obstacle 
-one- encounters: whe·n seeking the Master 
·Within., is a desire to tell all one 
.knows; to speak of 1ihings · that should 

.. n.ot be ment'i:oned;. in· G.!.~der that the 
speaker may be .conside·red a persc;m of 
-!mportanae. Bt ~hH~ egotiatical atti
tude the t_houghts are turned to the out
er material world and not to the inne:r 
world, and in this way· the seeker :s~µts 
oft trcm himself the flow of knowledge 
that. rni~ht.· · come 1io him~ · In the s ilt,nc e 
·alone ts- -strength· .. tlae silent tongue a.ncl 
steady 'b,and,' ·alone,,· e're: worthy. to eon
tae:t the :Cosmic,. ... Masters· are men). who 
through steady work and $ppl1cation haye 

. ,overcome e:nd go ve~ned ci:t1cumstance s, in
~tead of, perin1t:t,1ng · circumstances· and 
~hings to· govern them.. 'l'he se men become 
absolute indivtduali~ies., · majestic of· 

. purpose and willing to- suffer the tor-
. t.~~s: of. hell, if necessary, to attain 

t-he goal; · for they realize · that· aft·er 
.saerif.ice_ comes . the ble·ss1ng ·. and · the 
peace, after the labor., t.he rew.a~d of 

· ONENE~S with the Universal Conscious
ness .• 

: There· are certain aims, · forces, 
energies,· . power.s · and ab-il iti.e s, longed 
i'oP vainly by .millions~ peopl..-e through
out the world, but. they laok the ten·acjty 
of' purpose, and the applicati()il to work 
under di.ffioul ties, ,which is necessary 
tor t.he .seeker who finds the pathway. to 

. the Maste1~ within himself.. If the seek
er has a desire strong enough to surmount 
all obstacles, even though he be a weak
ling, he will never go·fa.r astray. 
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One oi' the .grecj,test tp.ings that the 
neophyte mu Rt learn is to ·obey .fo:t• with
o.ut o.bep.ience he will be led a·str.ay by 
the glittering promises of the wo-~ld. 
It is.; the univ-ersal law that he cannot 
·1magin,e, ol' de,sir•e anything which he is 
not· capable -of attaining, it' }:le -is. will-_ 
ing to obey thE).law, and-pa:y the. pric.e 
not in money but in effo;rt·, and· possibly 
in . self denial. 

The,re are certain. · laws . -that: the 
seeker _must. ·know.. The .Laws govern-ing 
t:hought, ·.and thoug~ Cf@atj.on,:· are o-f 
fir st importance, because. all ci'ea tion 
·b~gins in· thought. Next the., .manit·esta . .;. 
-tion, of'· soul powers, the .;.Laws·: tha-t govei-•n 
·vhe proj.ection 01'·- con~eio1;1_~ne.ss,·-:·and··.the 
pro·j e ct ion 01' ·tho~p.t .t'o . .r.m.s · cre.ated:·: by 
the power· of the w.i)..J...o:.·: · . / .. >< . 

• : • Ill: ,. • 

. ; ~ . .: : .. 
. The deaelopment .. of tl;).e.:will: is the 

prime f'aotor j,h the development. ·of the 
spiritual light in. the ·-.material ·body~ 
An improper•ly d~ve-loped will ,.oan .. -never 
find ·the .Mas~er within, peoause the will 
directs the mind in the channels . that 
lead into the path of mastership. 

. The· law of silence, as I have said 
"qefore, is one of the first laws the 
neophyte must learn. Figuratively 
speaking, hB inust go into bis · closet 
and close the door. · 'l'.hus only, can he 

.have access to the sou2ce of power. Self 
must be overcome before the seeker can 
find the Master within himself. It is 
t_he de sire for self that· binds man to r_is 
physical ·body and prevents him from. be-
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coming one with the spiritual light, the 
object 01' all seekers. 

lfil.ny. school.a .. of .. adv·anc.ed thought 
say that they -can give you initiation 
.. that will take you into mastership, but 
_thi-s is .not· true, the real ini·tiation 
· CQmes.fl.'opi.wit~in. _.T-he spiritual initi
.e,.tion cannot· ever· ~ake pl.ace in classes 
,or g-roups, nor can the most secret· trutb,s 
be, taugit to groups. No two people .are 
.. e.ver ident:ical, nor. are :-tne .needs of· any 
two. the -same .• · ·''l'h&refor.e, . ini tia·tions 
must be · individual and not in groups. 
1t i~ .t~ue .that gr-ou.p j,,ni.tiation often 

. ra.ises ,.the·· vibrations of the seeker to 
·:5-1.19:h,. ~ :poil;lt that he oa.n obtain .the in
~ne·r in:ttiatton, b1,1t re~mber,: · the .t·rue 
J,nlt.i.ation oomea: wj.:thin one-self •. -lnlt-i;. 
ation is more· than ·the taki:ng .of an oath 

, and pa.ss.ing through. o~~ta.in f.'.o.nn.s . ,Qr 
-Qeremonies; it .is Ul9L"e than lectures,· or 
lessons; ·. it is · someth.i~g deeper than 
-iJ;\tell.eotual .culture .• · It -is. the· .knowing 
-of truth., -through feeling it, and e·x-
pre ssing it·, in body, mind and soul. ·. 

. . . \ . . 

Ask thy- .. .inner self, what t.hou .wilt 
.find ·in mastership, and the an.swer will 
pe , ONENESS WITH GOD • 

. . 
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M A S T. E R S. · A N Q. 

- · . ,H O W. T H E .Y W O R K .... 
· ' ' ~- dl:18&1'ff 0£· eVe"I!y. seeitel' ·for truth 
: is that some _day he may become· a _Master. 

· ·The ·word· Maa:ter_ has., perrufps., D10-re t"alse 
·. def.int t ions than any· atbel' ; one word. 
· · ,:Eaeh ~of' ua·' ha's h1a own oonoeption · of 

everything ·e1;se;- · In·'tliis le·sson· we a:re 
· -going· t.o: le1irn -something ~o-t· the Mastei-s, 

. · -and _01' wJuit ·tr.ue ~as"t;e:r-ship ·oonsis:t~;. 
:: . .. . . . . 

. .. '·, i,fore otte~:i.' than tb an,y · othe.r ~ ._. ~he 
t·ei-m· mas·ter· ·~s applied to oertain higl',lly 
developed o·nes·dwell·ing in the _H~malayan 
M.O:U:.ntains. Theosopb.y t·eaohes that, ·its 

:· ··-kno~ledge -• was, ._given to it~ .:founde~, 
·;· Madam Bl~va~:skf• by: tv.ro o~ rn~re. of -~hese 

· Ma.stel"ii. · ' Most or the, schools or . New 
.· . Thought in ,the Weste?'n ~ W?r~~:'. ,i)ii, ~e. their 
· · ·teaching~ upon ·knowl~dge : gi ye-n 1;hem. by 
· .cthese· lViast·ers.,_ ThE) WJastera themsel'fe s 

are. seldom: seen by'. the a.vez-age · man oi
woman., . and_ when they are., ,they _are not 
recognized as be~ng differ~nt from other 
men,- unJ.e e's they· :tteveal thesnselves •. _The 
,oentex- of the:ir. va·et · and secret organi
zation is ·1n -a hidden -city -in· · Tibet, 
known only to the initiates., and never 
revealed to others. Only those who are 
ohosen by the Masters themselves can ever 
find the Mystic White City of the Mas
ters. ·You may ask anyone in India if he 
knows any of the Masters, or has knowl
edge of' anyone that does, · bU:t you will 
never receive an answer. That is one 
subject that is taboo among the Hindus; 
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.yet all th~ough the· land, you will 'find 

.an undercurrerlt of' whispers . about them·~ 
Tho s.e who · know the.m, know too much to 
talk, · and those who do not can surini·se. 
There has always been this veil of' 'se·c.:.. 
recy between the world and the Ma-eters~ 
but when the individual i a ready., the 
Mast.er aiJpears._ This has oeen necessary, 
for the; average· -unawak'ened ma~ . or. woman 
1s not ·prepared to lear·n what, they hav~ · 
to tea.-bh~ ' , ·For ·those who are · earnestly 
.desirous . of leai-ning· the.· real w1.sd.oni, 
th0 'veil is · lif~ted,. · a,nd the fo.lloWlng 
inf'orma·t1on is· ma.de avall'abl·e.: . · · · 

The 1vmsters are those unit~ of con
sciousn·ess,: .. whb. h!,ve· attain~;;d the· third 
degree of' Illwnina-tion, either upon t.his 
or some other planet, in this -Oosmic 
Cycle. After "1ttaining I..llumi~atipn they 
have a perfect· knowl.e_dge ~of a 11· t~at · the 
Co.smic, Mind ha-s e·xperienced,· and 'are 
wOrking' in', harinony : with the .Pl~n;. ;of' t~e 
Universal Mind •. 'they· know ·tha·t_ all ·uni.vs 
of consciousness mu.st . b.e rais€ld 0

• • into 
ha.rmahy before the Cosmic Consciousness 
can go 'into a higher Cycle .. or·· ex1 steno.e. 
So they reincarnate. in physi-cal bo!iie s\ 
of thei~. own :free. -will, to help the .oth-

. e·r units of consciousness rise to ·their 
own state. It is for this reason- they 
a!'e sometimes c:S.lled· Elder Brother·s,, or 

. simply the· Brother •. ·"In past ages· they 
·were called the Children of Light.;· Suns 
:of God and M1ghty Men, and in some oase.s 
were regarded. as Gods. They were thus 
nam~d, _ because they were· so far ·above 
or9,inary mortal that man ooUld not' look 
Upon them as being like himseif. While 
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they serve humanity, by coming ba·ck to 
help othe1. .. s, they sre in reality helping 
themse.lve_s al~o, !'or a harmony of A.LL ·is 
necessary before Goel (the Cosmic _con
~iousne ss) can advance to. a higher 
_state .. · 

$.p a cer.tain number o·f' the· Illumi
nated Ones come tQ: each p~anet t9 direct 
the di s-semina tion .of .k.no_wledge to, t_hose 
in a lower .. state . oi' .,de,ielopment' ... o·ne 
hu.ndre[l .· ~a~~ ,f ~.i."ty.-fo~- · Illµmina-ti were 
as ·s igne _d.. ~o_:.~-t !=lifs . pa.t>-.t i.cu.J.ar _planet, a. nd · 
the number ;n~ver· Vl:l~ies.. l[nde_r, ._the:se 
there are other. groups; ·0::f'. htghly .. de.: 
veloped Chelas, or pupils, wha are work
ing with 'tri~in and· under tlte.ir .,dJ.t'..~Qtion, 
to rafse ·the mass. -consciousness ·-·or .. the 

world .• ·· ··; ~ :· · =. _; /\.;~t :~. ::.(:Ji~(_;;,.:();_> './ 
At ~a:;r·tous · 't:L""li~'.l$:; .. ~ith~ -~~~~;~;r-~ ,l}~v~ 

worke_d t~ough many -ur,-g~q.i~~t-fons.,., ~\J,Ch 
as t_he ~f~sons, RQ$i~~c;i!_an~,,:, .. tin¢.J _:.~~e 
Kabbaliri:,s. 1rhe Master-a b~~ng cµs.to~i~ns 
of ALL- ,·kn9wledge. ~h:~i"t;; tia.1?· peen_.gail'.le~ 
througho)i~~ this CosmJc Gyc1~.; : have su
preme po-o-ier= : when they wish. to ex@rt it. 
All of the reco!'ds of the an.cien·t 1~ace s 
. since ti~~ · ·bega_rF: ·{hidden,. -fr..om ;pr.ofane 
eyes) j~e·.P.reseryed. in t,he.i-r_ ar~hives. 

_; .... ' ~ . 

A -~~-uncil composed·of~.twely_.e lViasters 
remain . · in the· hidden city at· all time a 
to direct· the opara.tions . of the other 
one hundred and .thirty-two an_d : their 

·helpers. . The one. hundred and forty-four 
Masters are known to the world as .the 
Great V~hite Lodge. They are· always ready 
to help one who is ready to be ,helped. 
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The old saying, "when the pupil iS'Peady 
the Master appears", is very true, but 
he dr.es not _appea~ until the pupil is 
actually ready; and the work of the 
Brotherhood of the White Temple 15 to 
prepare the pupil, a~d make him ready to 
meet the_ Cosmic· ~as_ters. 

You must: r·e·meinb~r that ·the Masters 
. ' . ... . . '. .:... . 

are different.· from·· you or anyone ·else, 
only ln th,e matter of devel.opment. You 
have : potentially· t·he-· same ·powers the 
lVI-fnfUirs have. They -however are aware of 
··their· pow~.r s and you are ~ot; they are 
able t'o .use,. their poyv:~r. and you are not. 

: . ·.• • .,:-i • • • . :.:. . . • • '· ... 
Many of us ha.ve· - the wrong concep

tion· of .M.aste!'sh-ip; ·we think that· it 
places us, on ·a pinnao..1..e·.0-r. superiority, 
when- in ·r>eal; i ty,: . lt . -makes us_ O:NE with 
all "t.;hings, 8. 1State in ... Whieh the merely 
person·a1, or individual;· 1s absorbe~ in-
to- the whole. · · .. 

You have.beeri:1:aught that a Master 
·1s one. who ha·s ~isen above all human 
emotion and experience; and dweLls apart 
and above humanity; thQ true Master how
ever .. can feel · every· emotion to its 
dtipth, because he :he,s experienced all 
emotions; but he .-has..-gained the knowledge 
·or balance and con,ti'ol of all human feel
ing. If a Master could not feel the suf
fering and striving of.humanity he Would 
be unable to help, · f'or. he would no·t un
der stund, and humanity's striving would 
mean nothing to him. The -true Master 
do.es not dwell on a mountain top, but on 
-a plane .where he is ONE vvi th ·all hu
_mani ty. 
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_ ·~ There i-a one . saying .J·. would l~ke you 
~J.1 to· ztementber: "!Vi~ sterahip is: gained 
only tp.~oagh ~xp°e"rieqce~', - Thus one who 
aesirits Jaster ship must ~pei-ienc~ every
thi"E1g in- -life ·without . t'al tering; for 
-only by so· doi~g can ~~~ inner self' be 
attuned· with the· Cosmie. He must_ be, 
"all things to all men"~ for only thus 
c~n_-he· realize the·. things. that. ar-e pa:rt 
of'- the life of th~ average man.. · · . . ~ - ' . , . . 

. 1I'he true iYi.'1stei- can eh-ter• 'into the 
Spirit · .of' .the tl;lings thfil people- a,roun<i 
him are dolng~ .:regardless ·. ·o.t· what ·1_t 
m!ght be; he can drini.t with: the.· drlnker, 
gamble with the gambler, and yet not be 
tQu.ched ·b-y ·_ •ny·-: dest;ru<ftiive· vi·bi-ation 
like them,, :t'i,r he ~OW·« ·that 'cmly by 
pl~c:1,ng: hisnself . on -their ·: ·1ev·e:1 ~a:n· -he 
hope to· raise: tllem to . ~i:i,: : ·own ·'-plane·. 
The.,t 18 why t re Master-• ·J O'SUS• ·c·hrl st W~ts 
known ·as a consortel"~ : with ·-sinners··. ·and 
publicans; that' 1 s why men· ·ctl'lled: 'Him -a 
wine bibber and a glutton. He was able 
to enter any atniosph~re wi vnout condem
tiation;_ ·Qf ·the thi!).gs· · that Vvere bein·g 
:aone~ -He knew~ a,s a_llwho·.:have· come ·in
to Maate:rspip)mow., that; the only sin is 
th&t commi-tt.ed whe11 one y.rho~ knows, . re
.ru~es to give·. the· true. seeker ~he :~nowl
edge· of .how :to_ 1,eaoh the goal.· · this is 
·the only . th;i.ng~ that can be properly 
called sin, and. it has no existence,. ·be-
'ce.use one ·Wh.o has atta1ned Ma~tership 
ne.ver refµses. · 

· Christ consorted with so-called 
sinners., because he. knew that .: only by 

·being with· them· collld He lift them out 
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of their darkness·. It was this he meant 
when He said, "If I be lifted up, all 
men shall be drawn unto me. 11 

Go 'Ye forth on your road. and s.~.ek 
to so live that men will be lii'ted up by 
having known you. 

I l L U M l ·N A T I O N 

AND ·o NE NESS 
Have you. ever wondered what you must 

encounter and mB.ster .on ,your pat·h to .Il
lumin~tion, and just what this path .is? 
What is it we hope to .find at the end of 
this pathf It is. sometimes. ,hard to pic
ture a thing before y,01;1. h-1;1.ve experienced 
-it, but, from tir.:e to time, and moL'e and 
more. fully, you · will be able . ,1;io grasp 
the .signif'ic:anoe of -llltµnina.tion, 

,·:. . 

_ · When you are '"ab].e .to v islon the pos
sibilities of the Illuminated ones 1 you 
a.re beginning to ~ee the way, and .can 
more eas-ily face the ob .. stacles w,hj,,ch ap
pea:r- .inevitably .to hinaer.Y.OU ln yoUI" 
attainment of I-llumina.tion. 

By the· attrly. of the Illumi.nated,:ones, 
their powers, and concepts of life~ we 
can: gain. a fa.ir comprehe:nsion of . the 
j,deal state o.f mind and body into which 
we hope.to develop, - known to-us as 11 ... 

• lumim,t1on •. 'l'he possession of Illumina
tion does not mean ~that , s.ome n~w organ 
or object· has been acquired or ,attached 
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to the physica~ body. Illumination means 
that the fa cul ties and pot en tiali ties of 
your body, ·mind and soul have been so 
developed arrl. strengthened by a strenuous 
course of training that the powers which 
are inately inherent within you are func
tioning in a much greater harmony thari 
ever before; that your harmon-y is suffi
cient to enable you to be in complete 
attunement with the Cosmic Consciousness 
and become. one with it .• 

It i.s the .:t:urid~merttal, pur.po se of all 
our work "to direct or show you the way 
for you to .develop· yourself to that· state 
of consciousness. ~-I.L1urilinat1on is some
times called, by ·the· Occulti st, .. the Sun· 
State, when he wishes to infer that the 
consciousness 01' the·:Illwniri.atec:i' one has· 
oome into the Light. . · · ·· :, · · · 

. .. .. . 
In the Bible you find the· phrases, 

"the Son. of God 8 ;· {which·.·. 1r·· cor·rectly 
translated would be "~un of God"} and 
Christ• s statement, · "r- am the .tigh~n ! 

'l1he one who is illurninatc~d has become 
so much mi)re conscious of knowledge·, 
wisdom,· and power ·than the average man 
in ~the wo rld 1 -that he is a Light among 
men and lightens the burden of the ma·ss 
consciousness by giving this Light or 
Wisdom to help man see the- ·WAY. 

In the Bible· you have not ··been 
taught the true meaning of this Light, 
which Jesus showed .by•Y:J.is ·Life on this 
planet. The Bible has become very dif "'." 
fieult to understand; first, because· of·. 
the incompletene sa of · original manu-
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~oripts, which were written about .two 
hundred years at'ter his crucifixion; 
second, becg,use of the. many ·errors which 
have ere pt i,n through its translators • 

. The written language of the Hebrews 
did,. not have any vowels or punctuations 
until the rrtnth crentury A.D. Therefore, 
it is easy to see how the translators 
could. have,_ for example, chosen the "o" 
vowel in each translation of the word 
composed of two consonants.translated as 
"sn", ·wheo other vowels could have been 
meant bi. the original scribe.. When 
"SNJHVH~ was-written, many meanings were 
ascribed to it •. · -The meaning thereof 
which Jesus meant to eonveyto the under
standing of mankind was the Stni of GOD, 
or the LIGHT of GOD. 

Among the· Jews the meaning of JHV!i 
is considered ruiattainaole, so the pro
nounciation is that of. Al>ONAI~ or Lord. 
'l'o other people the word is pronounced 
with the vowel nett and "o" and "a" fol
lowed by a final silent "h", thi ~ giving 
us Jehovah, a word meaningless because 
uricertain:in ;its sounds, loosely trans
lat~d ~s 11Go4", - but JHVH really sig
nif;ie s the mightiest NAME of God. Thus~· 
we m.iiht . very re~sonably call JHVH, "'°a 
power., a state of power, "a Divine Name 
of Power", "a Divine state". The real 
me~ning of the SUN STATE, let us call 
it, (Sun of the Mighty Name of God) is 
known only to metaphysicians after they 
have achieved, through deep study and 
arduous thoqght, · the necessary oneness 
with God. 
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'fhe metaphysician who gains Oneness 
Ni th the. God or Co sniic Consciousness, 
causes tri~ Wisdom,. or Light; of' his con
sciousness to shine into the world ·or 
darkri.ess, arid is, therefore, called Il
lumination . by those in the darkness who 
recpgnize his .Light. The ·consciousness 
·.vhicq we .. call Shri h.rishna, the Christ, 
ME!:ha.~ma, ·. ··and· Bµddhii, are those Whom we. 
know to have· become one with the Cosmic 
Consciousne as and. Suns of God. 

There are certain exercises given 
at the end or these di·scourses. If you 
use· them.,: certain definite resul.ts. will, 
n.i.B.nife st· for you. · Y'ou will have leartj.ed_ 
to SEN.SE the · oonsciousne ss and send i't 
t:o different pa:ct s of yo.\ll' body. Latel'., 
~-ou will learn that· the consoiousn·ass 
has infinite possibilities. · By. ·the.:se 
exercises, you will discover: ·that' Jtou 
hav_e develo.ped your .ability to think an_d 
"tq teel to a· much_ higher degre·e;· _than 
hJth(?rto;_ and ·you will later reai1:ze · that 
·yqur pow~)- to-· a·.ssi.inilate knowle'dge- .wil:l 
be ·1n·c.rirnsed wonderf'ul.ly. ·· · 

·Later you.will· train your objective 
min~ to :assimilate the experiences·.of 
your pa st · .incs::roiiat'io.ns. ' Then· you wfil 
be, able ' to _open th~ d90:r- to_ that lai,ge 

· stozeehouse. of knowledge; which i_s w~ thin 
you, and dra,w upon the :w i sdom . wtti ch. -1.s 
tr.uly your pVfn. . Duririg this ' state oJ; 

· development,· 'Jou will be· finding yo·qr 
:real self, by 9al1e·c-ting t;he exper-iences 
~h~t .. YOU have .. ·11-ved through -si"I~ce. -the 
t>eginning of the "world.· In this mann~r. 
y~u '.w i"ll be lea.~·n11,1g profound truths 
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ab_ou,t yo~seJ.f. You wi.11 become a.ware 
.of whq you· are -today; you w.ill kpow, wh_o 
,you re:1lly have b.een:, . and. you VJ.ill:· ¥p.ow 
WHY-you· -are, what. you .are tod~y; you.will 
.perceive- your ·par~ of the:·:' Co.sm.i o Pla_n, I?-a 
-1.:t unfolds · t:oward. the future,.· Because . 
'the· true Wisdom i S found 11Wi thin" it, ka11 
,YJLsely said~. ·1'1.mow t.hyseir: and: ~th-OU a.rt 
.t·ruly educated'1. The st-atemept carries 
,e-ve;-i a: : greater- , we1-ght if/hen you re.alize 
tha.'t -you are. . .a· part of the A~L-. Aft.er 
toµ _iiave gone- b,ack· > ip tin:e '. to ,your be.
gtrining· .in -this Cosmi-c Cy~le as o-ne .wi,th 
:t>he Go ~ic ·. Conspiousness, this· reali1'a~ 
tion w_~ll be fl.illy gained. 

Ther.e · are ot.hev- possibilities: which 
you vviJ.i ·-1eaI'ri to under stand v1hen· You 
f'lave suf,ficientls, . deve.idped your .powers 
of concentration and, V-isua.lization. :On? 
·oi ·the outsta.n~ing ~p9_ssibili ties is the 
ability _to· project your consciousne:as_. 
By _th'e complete elimination. of yo_ur ma .. 
ter:tal body; your con ~ciousne ss .may pro
ject itsel.f · with- t'he sp~ed.; of· thou~ht, 
to. a-ny part ot' .the universe, into oth
er ·ditrien:sions and- worlds.;; ~When the con
~blousne SS• , i S :fret:d --. in . this,.· manp.~r, 
knowledge - and .. understanding of o.:ther 
planets, ·peoples., etc., are a<ccumulated; 
knowledge and understancling is increased 
arid iour mind en_nobled by -t:b.e. re_sul ting 
comp.r•ehension · or· all the parts of' ·the 
universe. You can begin to see what an 
immense ·treasure of knowledge and wis
dom there . is· in stnre for you, as you 
b_e·corne AWAtlE, on your Path to the .state 
of' the Sun. 



N0w, let· us dwetl a moment up_on. the 
. principle · of the Oneness wi.th the ALL, 
which makes the things po saible. .Be.
cause, of tbis principle, we find our be
,ing, ·or our existence, to be (;I. s it. n9w 
is, as it has been, arid as_ it shall be; 
in the beginning, we ·were·one with the 

·Cosmic Consciousness, a:nd not. divid.ed. 
We are- now ·connected with. the Cosmic 

·Consciousness, in a state of divis.ion"or 
:separation; and we are seeking 'our ;re
union with tbe ALL, and in the. future., 
near or remote,· hope. to recombine with 
it; becoming ONE . with this co·smic Con
sciousness. We shall do tp.is.only when 
we are completely aware of, ·: and: .at o.ne 
wi.th all. that exists ·or is c:onta.'J.ned., in 
·this Cosmic cycle. . In ·so_. ··P:1'.',o#.~ s:sing 
w.e are the seekers, ·rreed. ol': .E;tl.l. chain~. 
We a~ a -light · (!f the Co s111ic.:. <ion.~fiou,s,
ne ss .. shining among. those :bound ·1n tne 
material, . whom. we ,hope to e.w·~~en; · 1.ri; 
spire, and help free from.thetr bond~ •. · 

. . . . . . . 

. . . : 

As ·individual units of the· Cosmic 
r.onsciousne ss, we are ca.1.~ed lllumJna.ti 
Nhen We have rec·ombined OI" united our
selves with the co·smfc· Consciousness of 
this cycle •. When ·we have ac<fo?Jiplishep. 
this, our service then becomes the ser
vice of the · ALL ano. for tha ALL. All 
wisdom, all knowledge, and all power. of 
this ·cosmic Consciousness ar~ ·ours -_in 
the renderirig of' this service. 

First, in our growth out of self
consciousness into Cosmic Cons·ciousness; 
we· ·see the .Light. At this stage we have. 
reached the first deg~ee of Gosmie Con-
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sciousne ss. Later when we step into the 
Light) we ·are in· the second degree ·of 
Cosm::.c. Consciousness. The second degree 

· prepares us tor the · becoming of the 
Light it9elf; and _when we are _the Light, 
we are Illuminated. It is easy for the 
student to lose the ·path and fall again 
into darkness. There are many pitfalls 

. of ill us ion. ·many adverse farces to hind
er him from a.dvancin~ on his path, .· yet· 
keep on he must if he is·to win. Always 
the. way is clear.ly shown to the one whose 
desire and ,perseverance are strong arid 
unbending. He must will to conquer the 
obstacles that appear in his way. · 

'rhe one who has .gained Illumination 
cannot lose it: while in that incarna
tion, .and th6 way to regain Illuminat_ion 
is never lost··in his futu1"e incarnations 
unless he wills it. However, . each phy
sical body into which an Illuminb.t·.1s in
carnates, must be brought into attune
ment ·1n ordor to become a perfect chan
nel for the expression of his Conscious..:-

. ness in that body. In other words, he 
mu~t go into Illumination from each body 
he enters. 

In the case where Illumination has 
never been acquired before by a oon
sciousne ss, · that consciousness when it 
becomes Illuinina ted, is called a Sun of 
Man for the, remainder of that incarna
tion. However, if Illumination has been 
acquired by a consciousness in a pre
ceding incarnation, the Illuminated.one 
is called the Sun of God and in the Bast 
is sometimes ca.1.led a twice-born. 
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CONQUEST __ 
0 F .F ·E A R 

One of the first thin~s the Occult 
student rnust learn,. on. the path of at~ 
t·ain.,n'ent, 1 s the CUNQUE&1£ ._of FEArt. Fear 
is. tb,e greatest ba.r.t"ier bet,ween man and 
the .achievement of. his ideals. }?ear is 
the dwe1ler .on the threshold, the bar
rie.r tha.t separates ma·n f:r;-om his higher 
self. The destructive influence is .not 
confined" alqne to the phy~ical; its te_ri
~11cle s reach out and grasp the heart and 
mJnd, of man in every walk· of life,:·in 
every att~qipted :aoh;i.evement. · Ii~ea;r is· .a 
subtle thing; it does not al\.,ays. · an
nounce 1·tself. It hides behind · many 
gui,se s; its fo:rms a.re ma.nif old.• 

... · ..... 
Fear in lower. ar1ima l.s. i ~ a meqta . .L 

.r~action,. :. expressing· itseJ..f .a·a a. v.fl,).:r.a:
t_ion .in .. the .. phys i,cal . body, . foi•. the ... pur.''.°:"· 
QO~E.: of · st?'~i'-p.t .. ese:r~vation. . nattu~~-•,.s 
prmtectiori f;tiom the useless sacrifi.ce. o'f 
l.i:t:e. l~&tw:;e alwa;ys attt:mpts to· pr·ot.e~t. 
n,.e~ .. 9-'!~;8,tioi:·is, to isi v~ them th&. opp6t
tunity.. to . roach -the - fuil stature . of 
t~eir· .being, . th.::: full expr.e$-sion of 
their existence, be it plant, animal or• 
~an • 

. In the pW"ely animal stag~s of man• s 
exi.~tenco, . and also. in the early stages 
of.man's p,r,imitive ;.;x;tstenco, · his reac:
t_io!).s. to na.ture 1 s· circu.rn.s~ance s were vi
tal and 0ver · pre sqrit •.. Then., his 1•eac- ' 
tion had to .be met :largely in a physical 
manner. -He could not hide · behind the 
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screen o.f civilization, he could not 
step to the·tulephon~ and call an offi
cer of· the law for his protection:, nor 
could he write a check on his malntEm
ance fund and buy food with it. D.uring 
these ~.tage s everything had t·o be met by 
a defin.ite re-action, for :the.n he had to 
protect himself. · and his family by defi-
nite· decisive actions, relying upon his 
own physical :po.wel9s. 

He had -~o, secure hi-s own food by 
hard ef(ort, passing through many hard
ships, t:o.o numerous to mention. ·A ne:
oessity alw.ay's found a· definite, reaction 
within himl his exp1•e,ssions were simple.
He· did not know much of repression. 
Therefor:e, we find; in ·the emotion of 
fear., undel- pl"esent civilized conditions, 
a mis-direction of·natural forces· through 
repression •. Before, U:pon the appearance 
of great.danger, his,emo:t.ional reaotions 
started a vibration wi-thin his body. 
This vibration started the adrenal gl.ands 
secreting, which in turn stimulated the 
muscle·s and nervous· EJy{3tem, ,prE}pari~g 
him for instant aotivi-ty. · 

Thus energy, :upon being given. the 
proper· outlet, used.up this secretion of 
the blood,. and the body remained normal .. 
Now,· under our present· complex system; 
when undergoing the. supression of fears,· 
we do not· have that'normal outlet. We 
have the !'eaction 9f fear but are·· unable 
to do anything . about i:t. · The. law has 
taken it' out o·f our hands, . and we have 
what is called· repressed fear. These 
fears, them~elves, are much more complex 



than original primitive emotion. We not 
only have fear of physical danger,- and 
fe~l" of hunger, but have fear of lo sirig 
pl'll)perty and fear of' what people think 
o.f .. u;s. W.e have fear of our ability to 
accomplish something we de sir~, fear to 
meet_ people, fear to,. express ourselves, 
fear in a thousand forms. The fear vi
bration has thrown the secretion into 
the blood stream and we find ourselves, 
under present civilized conditions, with 
no normal means of outlet. The result 
i's -tha t there is 119 physical expression 
by which it. can· use ·up 'these- stor.e.d ·_up 
chemicals, or toxins. . This ~xpl-afns 
many of the .peculiar emotions; and the 
abillty, to trace them to·their:0riginal 
~1;,urce _.;. gains freedom i'o.r' the . student. 

The first consideration in th& mas
tery of any emotion ±s·the knowledge of' 
faqing the . emotion,· therefore, let us 
face .and understand this·· thing called 
jfEAi{ •. it appsars in the body as a ph.1,,-
sical vibration just beneath the solar 
.plexus. All students.of m1.-:taphysics and 
occultism know that by"' dr·awing the oon
sciousne ss from one part· of the body to 
another, ·reliev~s .the tension in the 
o·ffending member. Therefore, after trac
ing _and .understanding the nature ef' the 
fear,·. an.d traoing it to · its ultimate 
·source·, ·..; 'the next step is to draw · the 
cohscJousness from the fear center· and 
place it in the brain, and here attempt 
to think 06nstructively. This fadin~of 
an emotion has the des;tred tendency to 
dissect all negative '4uaiities and leave 
only the plain ~ruth in view. 
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How well we reme~ber the fears we 
had "in childhood".. .the fear of coming 
punishment, the fear- of. th0 dark, the 
fear of the bogy-m~n •. How we dreaded. 
that coming pWlishment, the interview 
in the woodshed· with father, but after 
the first resoW1d1ng whack, the fear it
self vanished and the pa in was not so 

· bad as the · fear. How well we also re
m=e:mber the fear of the dark, (later on 
that same fear is expressed in the fear 
oi the unknown),.and po~ when we entered 
the dark and found .there was nothing in 
it to harm us, our tears vanished. And,._ 
as we became adults, the fear of the 
bogy ... man vanished, ae we reallzed that 
it was only the myth of superstition. 
All the follies of our groundless fears, 
how they vanis:t).0d into nothingness •. 

; We have considered the intellectual 
angle of. fear, and now we shall consider 
~ome·or·the things.that lead to fear and 
which make individuals susceptible to 
it. We have. learned that fear is an .un
·eontrolled and 11 ttle under stood vibra
·tion - a vibration that has escaped our 
·Control. And now I want to call your 
attention to the fact that any emotion, 
-and all emotions, if habitually allowe-d 
to rule the student~- will overpower him 
with a sense· of weakness, will obsess 
him with a sense of his being mastered 
and make it ·difficult to view himself as 
master. Any emotion which controls the 
student and masters him, warps the j udg-
tnent and compel~ him to draw conclusions 
co.1o·rect. by that emotion. Control in one 
thing , .1eads to the mastery of· oth-
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e.r faculties. Mastery of one school of 
thouq:ht makes it ea~ier' to master other 
schools' of thought.. So in becoming J?Jas-_ 
ter .of. one emotion,· it is then easier to 
understand and master all' emotions. 

In closing, I will give you the 
physical aids in the qonquering of fear. 
one ;is keeping· a_n abundant supply of 
oxygen in the.blood~ Another is abso
lute relaxation. · Fear is a state o:f 
tension, and finds fertile soil for 
gl!owth ,in a te.nse ,, mind and body. The 
solar plexus is the storehouse of spirit. 
A contriction of th:e solar plexus ca.uses 
an inadequate suppl:y o-f vital life-f.orce 
to flow to .the v_arious parts of the body 
and to the vital functions of the brain. 
In fact,· one of. the openings _to fear is 
caused by the serise of inadequacy, a 
sense of inferiority. . The individual 
having a full supply of life-force finds 
his mind functioning rapidly. He.has 
confidence in his ability to cope with 
all situations. '£he t'ear of inability 
~o cope with si.tuations, · mentally and 
physically, is one of the most devastat
ing of fears, - and if.allowed to go on, 
intermittently ove~ a period of years, 
will result- in a collection of fears 
called inferiority complex. All condi
tions of.mind and body have a tendency 
to reproduc·e. 'fher1:,fore, learn relaxa
tion, learn the facing of facts. Learn 
to take in nature's free air without 
restriction •. Learn to laugh. Desire to 
know •. · Stz-ive t? bring into expression 
the qualities of yo~ better self. 

-
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EXERCISE 
This exercise will be found · ver-y 

va.luable in mastering fea-r: ... Seat .your
self'· in a dark roum. Have· everything as 
quiet .as possible.· ··010.se y:o_ur eyes · and· 
eent.er. your--_ ,·consciousness· between· your 
eye-sr: ·:try-to f:.eel as· ·if' ali of your, be
ing \Vere cantered in the one. spot; hold 

. it as long as possibl:e.; dlre~t it ·to the 
throa'.t" hol..d;_ .. to .-t·ne ··. inside:· ot · . the 
throat; -then to ,tne,.:s.ola:r plexus; hold .• 
i~y to· feel .as .if: theve: · were ·a: heart 
bee.ting in ·ragulaz.> :throb:S:• pulsating :in 

. your solar plexus. •. · With 1yo~ con-seiou,.s...; 
ness Q·entered there, .try :to fe.el ·it con-· 
tract::-. and .• expand. Tben relax and r~emain 
pe~fect.Ly quiet t:or five minutes .• 

L t f- E A N D ·B A l 'A N ·c E 

0 N: 
...... 

T H. E T-H R E :f P L .A .N· £ S 

ThE3 ·mo~t-important and tar reaching 
study that man can contemplate~ ·i.s life 
it self. l!,veryone is ·intere,sted · in lite 

.in some form or another. It makes no 
diffe1•e.nce wh~thera · our interests a·re 
.!,ove, ht,alth, finance or politics, t~eir 
r.oots are imbedded in the mye·terious 
f!oil of· life. How we may be happy and 
prosperous during out• short, lif'~ ·, s span 
is a thing close to the heart of every 
thi,;;iking man and womall. · · However, most 
of us admit we do not fully understand 
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life, yet the relation between life and 
nature must be known, .. for. a well rounded 
and balanced life. 

To compre~nd life we should under
stand Nature in all her pha.se s,, animate 
and inanimate. Many people _think that 
the study of natural or Cosmic laws is 
too large an undertaking,· and that man 
is too f.rail · to comprehend the mighty 
law:s o'f God. Is :it,. not . true that all 
things, inoludfng ourselves,. are parts 
of the inficnite whole, and are we not 
l~:EU'ning something new every day about 
Natu:re.? Why can we no~ eventually un
d-er~t"a.r;td, Nature's: .laws,,sinc6 we. are con
tin,ti4lly growing .. tn com.pre.hension? It 
is·.:~: question .of tha expansion of our 
powers of undt;rstanding ... 

A foreigner is required to know 
something of the English language and 
the laws of our government before he can 
take out naturalization papers· to be-. 
come a citizen of ·the United States. 
Could a man ignorant of' the laws and the 
customs.: 01· the United States, and with
out· a working knowledge of how to oon
dµct himself in the country, be a good 
cit.i.zen? ' It is evident that such a man 
could not be a desirable citizen until 
he pad learned the laws and customs of 
t~e· country. ·Naturally, ·the citizen who 
k!}ows the laws ·of. this count1•y -is better 
equipped for citizenship, and can fare 
far better than·the man who is ignorant 
of ~heni. · 

' 
ihe principle we have· ap.plied ~o 
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the citizenship of the United States is 
also applicable to every ·citizen of the 
Cosmos. We are parts of our Cosmos~ or 
God, and· in order that we may act as in
te 11 igent and. understanding citizens of 
the·.Whole, we must kno~ ·the natural laws 
of our univer.se. And as we know the 
Cosmic Laws, we a.re able to live in har
mony with them. Our sufferings and .pains 
are primari.ly due to pur attempt to·. ig
nore· or o.ppose them, knowingly orig
noJ:>antly. .f)ur :happ'ine s,s and· prosperity, 
physicaL and spi-rit~l., are, definitely 
in proportion to. the degree in Which we. 
liv:e as harmonious units of our Cosmic 
order. 

It ·is des:j.e.&ble that we st'.udy t'lie 
laws of' the Cosmos ·and the re lat ion ship 
which they bear upon our lives. It .. is 
essential that we know these laws·· and 
how we may adjust ourselves to them if 
we. expect to live a happy and fruitful 
life. It is, imperative that we know the 
purpose of the order of which we are a .. 
pa~t if we are to know why we are hel'.'e, 
what is expected of us, and hovv to be 
useful Co.smic citizens.· 

We find nature: manifesting every
where. If we studied nature as a separ .. 
ate thing from. ourselves we would sep
arate our field of study from the most 
perfected manifestation of the Cosmos. 
We would be discarding the instrument 
which was doing the investigating, that 
is, ourselves. 1£he- tools of a chemist
or physicist must be thoroughly under
stood before he · can intelligently per:-
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fa.rm his: t:lXperimen;t s.. The. ·Study. of man 
is .e.ssential for the student who wishes 
to -.analyze life. · 

-.. In ow- analysis of man, . le·t us· di
vide hj.m, into t_hl"ee parts or plf,mes, the 

· physic.al, the mental, and ·the spiritual. 
Man lives -~nd exists on ;these three 
·planes. Man i-s compo-sed ol · a physical 
··oody, whio~ is su'bject to the laws and 
condi-tio,n;:1: of_ the. material plan~·; a mind,. 

·which func,tions:· .acc.ording· to the ;_laws 
of, the mental plape, an.d,a Soul,. ·Which 

.f:uncttons •:upon·· :the Sp.iri t.uaL ·: plane. 
These, thl.'ee things/ go into making of t-hat 
unit or eritity we call man. Without'. any· 
.one of these three parts, man :ceases to 
be .man. The- laws-of the-·Cosmos'·,and their 
r•elationship to .the functiot1s 'in man on 
.these. ~hrf3e planes are taken up in other 
le sson·s •. 

. 'l't.'Y con.sider man· as a .phy'sica-1 '.t)eing 
wi:thout ttle consideration . of his other 
two· par.ts .is l:,ike. se,:Jing only· one·;.,.thi:..ad 
or him. When w\1 see only a ·part of· any
thing, we cannot. under.stand . fully the 
use of those whi.ch we· do see, because 
we cannot comprehend their uses in rela
ti9n to '.the parts that are· hidden from 
us. Only by seeing man as :a ·comple·ted 
unit can we understand him. Then, only 
are- we able , to comp1'ehend each part and 
i.ts.'functions. in terms of their actual 
inter...:rela,t.ionship. · · 

The human body is t·ruly a wonderf.ul 
organism. The modern. scientists have 
lea:r:ned a· great. deal about human anatomy 
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and physiology but they all admit there 
is still much to learn. Ip has been 
round that the body is constantly re~ 
newing its chemical constituents. Many 
noted physicians claim ·that the· human 
body Would. · never weax-· out if man 'e ou:ld 
learn how to· ,avoid abusing· it •. · The ner
vous system ;and the bra:in are· so ·con
structed that, every cel1 can be·. brought 
under the control of the mind, if one 
has the knowledg9 and,wili to do so. 

The human·mind is less understood 
than the phys1·cal body. Some have; as-
serted· that ~he. mind is something .ab-· 
stract and undef'lna.b-le; o.the:es even -deny· 
its e~istence' •sepai:iate. front' nerve· · ac.;.-·; 
tion. All ·ar• .at~- loss .in thei~ eri-· 
deavor eX;actly- to .· define and determ:ine. 
What thought is, ; and to. explain how .:ft-
is fo:rmulated·. · 

'l'he soul of man is so li~tle under~ 
stood that many people, even af'ten y:ears. 
of study have arI'ived at ·the conclusion 
that the soul does not exist. The mo·st 
out standing reason for this confusion 
is .lack of .real knowledge. Until -we can 
understand the forces· and'-the laws that· 
exist upon the three planes, we cannot 
truly say that we understand life,'. : 

' 
.. •rhe modern mart IS Conception ~f mirid 

is· founded upon-the things of the ma.ter
ial·world.he has observed •. He is limited. 
in"his·means of inspection as long-as he 
app;i.ie s his study solely · to the things 
that· are-· external to himself. As long 
as: inve-stigators wo:rk in the world of 

. . . 
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objects alone, th0y will set up as laws 
of nature mere theories that some one 
else will inevitably later disprove. 
This is the great weakness of the objec
tive method. · The true nature o.f man's 
being eannot be· understood until man has 
studied lit'e in _its deeper, more meta
pnysical as-pect;" only then can he ,un
derstand himse_lf. ... · 

.We ·have heard· it said that to be
come truly educated one must know him
self •. This :i:_s just another way Of say
ing that real edu~ation is for those· who 
know. themselve~s physically, mentally and 
spiritually. Man may :be compared to. a 
chain of three links. Each link ·con
stitutes a necessary part·of his betng. 
The degree to which he is able· to iive 
as a normal and healthy being d6pends 
upon how well each ~art of him is func
ti_oning. "A chain is no stronger than 

. its weakest link". - . 

The. physical body of' man is the ma
terial tool of the immati8rial mind. The 
bodymu8t be healthy and normal before 
the mind can do its work ·.vell. The mind 
in turn, must be clear end rational be
fore it can be attuned to the "master 
within". Unless the three are ·properly 
coordinated and bal&nced, discor~ and 
lack of harmon-y are cert£i.in to result. 

A person .who studies only the ma
t.erial and the mental phases of his· 11f.e 
is ,not balanced. in his knowledge. He 
iB: ,likely to see lif'e incorrectly and 
disp:roportionately as one looking through 
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a certnin kind of lens sees only a dis
torted part of the picture. He cannot 
thus see the picture completely. . Those 

·things which he does see, do not come to 
his vision in tfieir proper places and 
they appear in d.iaor,der, since their use 
and purpose cannot be understood. But 
if he understood '!;he spiritual phases of 
life also,.· those dis.connected parts would 
fit in harmony, beauty and order, and 
could be seen where 4iscord appeared to 
exist before. 

The stude.nt of the material world, 
~fter having rejected the spiritual, 
usually looks upon life as chaotic and 
inharmonious, without plan or purpose. 
Being limited in his vision he develops. 
th& idea that he must get everything. · 
that he can while the getting is good, 
and the consequences are that he becomes 
selfish and brutal in his dealings with 
hi3 fellowman. 

'£he person who neglects the phy
sical and seeks the spiritual life only 
is equally unbalanced. Most people who 
do this are not aware of what true s pir
itual i ty is. ·rhe spiritual part of them 
is. seeking· expression in the mater-ial, 
and this urge they interpret as a call
ing solely to the spiritual. When this 
urge has been kindled with the thing 
that they mistake for spirituality, they 
·believe that they are rewarded with what 
m,aty be called a religious ecstasy. This 
religious ecstasy may be ·round in any 
n\llllber· of forms# but seldom does it ever 
reach beyond the height of emotionalism. 
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Tnese unbalanced individuals enjoy their 
sacrifices and. failures upon the ma .. 
terial plane, since they believe that 
thereby , they gain . more spir-itually •. 
Their hope- to att·a1n · perfect bliss giv.es · 
them a great sati·sfaction., for they. be·- · 
lieve tha·t., after they have been duly . 
te_sted, the reward of eternal happiness. 
will·be given them. Those who have gone 
to .the extreme in torturing their physi .. 
cal bodies are k.-nown as ascetics. 

In the life of Buddha we find ex .. 
emplified row we may attain Illumination 
by. traveling the road wln.ch he tAught as 
the Mi<fd~e Way. He.,firat t:.:aied·the phy
sical :way ··b_y' accomplLJ.i.iitg many ·great·. 
fee.'ts o·f' . strength· and :endur'ance.. The 
giory ·. arid happiness i1:1 :th~ r,e • h8 found to 
be•. unsatisfying. ·•..rhefi '-he joined the· 
monks: v,ho lived in ·the ·'·rttountains·., and 
after- fasting 'an·d p:r·a·ct:i.cing &sc.aticism 
in· ~11 w~ys that .. -were known, he .found,· 
that ·this a·i"one · did not get the· expi?.cted
result s. But when he followed··. the·lVlid .. .
dle Way., which balanced the two others, 
he: soon found ~he spiritual light,~ To 
every true ·seeker-· his. life stands ou't 
like a beacon on -the pathway -0f each 
metaphysiciah desiring to know ·God,· and 
gain· Illumination. . · 

,, • 11· •• ,. • • • 

·rn· the 'Bible we find tha:t Jesus 
taught us ta _balance _our lives .on all 
plane's; on the physical plane., "~ive un
to· Caesar that··which is Caesars.' and o·n 
the spiritual, "that · which ·is God's, 
give unto God." He also' told us to be 
temperate in all thihgs.· To· cleanse the 
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temple, we naturally must make the_phy
sical body a healthy and harmonious in
strument for -the a bode of the soul. Vihen 
we have learned how to func·ti,on normally 
arid 1n:tell igently upon the three planes, · 
we shall have found our soul. . · , " 

. Jesus Christ's great m~_ssage to map. 
was none othor than the Brotherhood of 
Man. · · The Father, whQm He spol{e of,. 1·s 
the, Whole or the Cosmic Oonsciousness _and 
men are parts of the ALL,,· - ALL is one .•. 
"I, in the F'ather, the Father ·1n me, and· 
ye in m~". With this un~erstanding it 
is. onl.Y logical to love one· ·a no the~ a~ 
he commanded. . . .. 

r H E F O UR T J:i D -lM E N 5 l ON 

AN .0 

A ST R A L P R o·J EC ,T I O N 
ri'he exercises which you received in 

these discourses will, if followed dili
gently, develop and t:rain. yo.u in the 
mastery of yourselves and of Cosmic· law. 
Illumination ·cannot be c·onferred upon 
you; you must attain it. By self mastery 
you can prepare yow:'self for operation 
of' Co smlc. law and self attUhement :With 
the· Cosmic Mind. Each exercise ·1 s de
signed to train and develop .. the cent~r s 
or· povrnr within _you~ If. you .· are pe~
si s~ent in your exer<tise~,-you will find 
you~· mind becqming' mc,re ~lert and cap_-. 
able of better concentration, as well as 
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,:1ossessing many other characteriRtics of 
attainment. 

Only .through .t'fuiS1S1'EN1' '.l.:rlAINING 
can mastership be attained. The Ftudy
ing of the law without gaining ability 
to operate the law will not bring you to 
Cosmic Light; you must be a sKilled op
erator of law before you can become an 
adept in occultism. It is the purpose 
of the Brotherhood of' the White Temple 
to teach the Cosmic laws and how to op
erate them. 

The ability to project oneself on 
the astral plane is the first great step 
to the path of Illumination. The astral 
plane is the plane of vibration on which. 
tbe conscious thought of the mul travels .. 
To the occultist this plane is known as 
the fourth dimension. 'l'here are other 
diw.ensions, but this dimensional plane 
is most often spoken of among metaphy
sical students, as it is the dimension 
with which the beginning student makes 
his first contact during the process of 
spiritual development. 

The fourth dimension is easily ac
cessible to those knowing the law of vi
bration. All dimensions in themselves 
are, basically, vibrations of matter. 
The difference between the three dimen
sional, and the fourth dimensional 
worlds, consists in the angle and rate 
of th~ir vibrations. When a student can 
project himself to the fourth dimension, 
the other dimensions of tho Cosmo a become 
aoeessible, for the astral is the plane 
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froru which one can c-omprehend the Infi
nite. 

By practicing the exercises which 
acc·ompany these discourses, you will 
cleanse your physical body of all inhar-· 
monious vibrations, and elevate and re
fine the harmonious one to a point where 
you will be able to find the· Master with
in. Before you can project yourself, you 
must raise your vibrations to make oon
ta·ct with the soul. The soul does not 
lower its rate of vibrations; we must 
lift our material rate of_ vibration to 
the soul plane. When you have found your 
soul plane, you will be capable of' con
sciously projecting yourself upon the 
astral plane. 

Some of you have been taught that 
you have an astral body, or a sort of 
semi-material entity with:in your physi
cal body, that it is material e.nd vibi-•at
ing on the astral plane at a higher rate 
of vibration than the· thr..:e dimensional 
body, and that it can be projected out, 
into space. Following we shall give you 
a n~w conception. What has been called 
the astral·body is no other than the FO
CA.L POINT 01'' 'l'HE SOUL, working or mani
festing ·as a connection between the phy
sical and the spiritual plane. This 
focal point of' the soul operates on the 
fourth dimensional plane and can extend 
itself to any point in space or time. 
When you go on what the occultist calls 
astral voyages, the only thing that 
leaves the body is the focal point of 
consciousness, which-is r-emoved from its 
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habitual point , of physical. contact and 
focused elsewhere. 

The conception tha_t man he. s a body 
other than t;he · physical is one of the 
most widespread beliefs among. the races 
of. mankind. We find . among ·. the ancient 
Egyptian rer1g1ous wrftingi a three-fold 
cronce p~ion; 1'irst, ... a physical body, 
second, a periahable spiritual enti t_y., 
sn.d third, a soul. This spiritual entity 
moves between the material world and the 
place of t;h.e soul·; · o·r ·between the vis
ible .and . the inv.:isible. worlds, and is 
s,ple tQ;manifest: on both planes. This 
same entity we· ca.11 the a st:ra.1 body. As 
you advance in your st11die s · and exer
cise a you will meet with ample evidence 
of this explanation, and will gradually 
clarify y_our understanding · of .. astral 
pl;lenome.na. 

We have . s& id that the a st;pal body 
is the so u.l-lihou~ht 7:I1anife sting· itself 
on the fourth din enslonal plane. Those 
'i!hO have been taught that the a gtral 
body is separate and partly ·material may· 

. find 1 t ha.rd to be.i ieve that ·it is, in 
reality., just a creation of the con.; 
scio11sne ss. -But furthe·r. experimentation 
will bring absolute proof of this. Is 
it not a. ,simpler method to remove the 
focal point of con~ciousness · from ·the 
physical body, and . re'":"·focus it els.e
where, than to send out a partly material 
body by pe>Wdr of will"!· 

. Therefore, if you wish to make a 
contact with a· pla oe, ('for {;;Xample, Cal-
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c_utta, Ii;idia) yo.u .go through this pro.;. 
o·ess; you enter -the;- subjective mind, 
ccintacting · the vibration oi" the- fourth 
<;iimension, and then- send" the conscious~ 
thought out in a way- .thst you .w-iTI ·le~·rn· 
ot'· when you are ready for .the experience. 
Tilis ro·9~l. point is ex.tended to ·aalcutta, 
and through the consciousness you re
ceive· t.n.e· imprt3:s~ions of sight and sound. 

.. ~ t '!, ' • '. • • • 

Wheri' ,you·return to the physical body 
the'se are impre~se<a subjectively· ·upon 
the 'tlra1ri; .and may be . recalled ,·by the 
objective mind, just-like any other im-
p~essions. · 

.L:! 

. .· We sh&:11 .. ·1e·arn t.~ do many· ' occult 
things as,.~.fe·. tr~vel _,our Rath:, to ma·ster .. > 
sp.ip, and _it is for this purpose· that: we · 
must develop certain forces , and centers ·: 
within· our bod,ies. T_his 0 is-the ' purpose . 
of the expe·r1mente that -we· are. undertak
ing· in ·our exercises •. When w.e have de
veloped. to the proper point, all the 
mysteries. :in the Cosw9s.W-ill be·-"knewn to 
11s·.· Projecting the thought is.,one -·Of·· the 
fir·st . ·step s to tµe attainment of Cosmic 
power·; · You should, in time, be able to 
send _you;- t_~ou~ht. to any· place you·. de-
si~e ~ · · · 

. ' 
¥ o lt ha' v:e, peyha p_s, heard of this 

power · aniong · tlie .a.de.pt e. of India,· and 
probably thought · it t;;_o be· b.eyond your 
_reach. · ;rt .1,s poss.ibl_e f qr you to att;aj,n 
your; full: ;i.ll.um.ina ti~n .. _and have. · this 
power, in this -incarnation.. In time you 
may Learn the · laws that · control a-11 · 
t;hings in nature, and when you have 
learned how to apply_,. ~.hem throug~ the 
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development of the spiritual centers 
. within you, the knowledge and the ability 
to d0 the things that you have been 
taught to be supernatural will be yours. 

It is best that you go slowly and 
thoroughly, assimilate the lesson ma
terial as you-proceed in your studies. 
It is highly important that you lay a 
soi-id foundation upon which· to build 
your spiri t.ual structure. In these le s
sons and exercises you are creating a 
foundation which will be so well con
structed that 'il'ihen you have reached the 
main path leading to the Higher Wisdom, 
you will not· need to fall b~ck to re
·build a faulty foundation. You cannot 
become an occultist in a day; you JnUSt
grow and expa!nd, making each day bring 
you a ·step closer to your goal.· You 
should not become discoura~ed when you 
do not get the results you expect from 
an exercise, but work more diligently 
upon that exercise. 

r.rhe concentration, relaxation, and• 
visualization for which these exercises 
train you, will enable"you to develop to 
a point where you can project your thought 
to any place you desire. There are many 
other things which you will. learn to do 
as -'you attain the art of astral projec
tion •. Fourth dimensional travel will 
open for· you th:~ door of' all know .Ledge. 
One of'· the greatest uses of the astral 
plane, you will' fi'lid, · is that it is the 
medium by which you make contact with the' 
ma aters, and are personally taught by 
them.. • · 
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EXERCISE 
Th0 following exclrcise if careful

ly followed, will be of great benefit in 
developing the power of astral projec
tion. 

Lie flat on your back, hands re
laxed at sid~s, feet not crossed. 
Breathe evenly and rhythmically., taking 
the same time to exhale that you do to 
inhale~ Concentrate :0your thought on the. 
toes of your left foot., then the heel, 
ankle, calf, knee and thigh: then change 
to the right foot and repeat. Concen
trate on the privates, abdomen, solar 
plexus, heart, chest and throat. Hold 
your thought on the throat for a moment, 
then center it between the eyes, and 
hold. it there for a moment. Move it to
ward the back. of the h~ad - and- cen:ter on - ' 
the pineal,'. hold f·or. a moment~ and move, 
outward· toward the lei:'t side of · the 
head. rlepeat as often as you desire. 
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HOW TO ~EL-AX 

.MENTALLY··AND· 

, ' · P H Y S I C A . L L Y-. 
One of the greatest of alL le~sons 

that the ~tudent must learn is the value 
or PelaxJtion after intense· concentra
tiQri~. It is yery e9_~y to say coaceh-trate 
but it is a .. much ha.rc.ler task ·to do so • 
. M~~t Pe6~le_think -~hat ·to concentrat~, 

· one has . only to. think steadily ·of· some 
pa~ti~~lar · object, but this.is ·oaly ~ 
step 1:n.,. prep~ration for real .. r.,oricentra-
tioµ. · · · 

. Fifst of all, ·there: mus1.=:be:=a. ·con
di't:ion Of relaxation-. , in· OW°· bodj'. :be.fore·. 
we : can. hope, really,· .to conceritr.ate:;~ and .. 
we must have· a's ne~r absolute ·'·quie:t :a.·s·. 
is ,J;)OSSible_;. we should place <>;ur:se1~ef ,. 
in. fl position. giving the· utmost sense· ,dt_ ::: 
ease· t,O· 01.,U' body• To aid in,, .N:;le.i.xa tion, : ' 
we should wear as few clothes as· con
venient and these should be loose and 
comfortable. 

Many people mistake meditation for 
concentration, but in reality these are 
as far apart as the poles. In medita-

. · tion we relax our bodies and choose some 
particular thought to meditate upon. 
Placing this thought in our minds, we 
turn it over and over, looking at ·it 
from many angles, examining it with all 
its connections. This is meditation; but 
it is far from concentration. In con
centration, we have an absolute fixation 
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of'· thoui;hi.. 111Jon one ·objeot only. l~tting 
nothing, else -come in. The ability to 
hold the thought upon one object cornE:l a 
only after much praetice. 

the ability to conceptrate perfect
ly -is one that is v.ery nec~ssary., not 
only . in occult: and metaphysical work.,. 
but in the .everyday affairs of ou_r llf~. 
Howev.er, no one call go· ·very.· fa-r 1.n: oc
cult work .without the ability to oon
c_entr.a te; therefore,, a great deal of ·our 
work has to do with concentration exer
c.ises. When w.e ha,ve the ability to con
centrate properly,·· . we c,an ho·ld unwaver ... 
ingly, any. object we ,may desire -to ex
e,mine • . without outside . inf.J.uence being 
a.I.lowed t_o .interrupt our thoughts, .. 

There are certain centers in our 
bodies that need to be awaKoned in order 
that the Co-smic ~lind may funation through 
us perf e<ttly. Tbe se centers are awakened 
by .the concent1•ation ·cot'. the will upon 
the object, _to be gained;.: While lea,rning 
ooncen~ration, we firi&.niany new sensa
tions: deveioping in ,oU:x-bodie.e, and we 
soon .find that~ as our ahili.ty . to co.n
centr~te grows, we can influenc~ things 
and· conditions around us. ·· · 

-Following, I giv_e a few simple ex
erc-ises .iJ?. concentration that will .~ove 
of great value to the beg-inner. · 

rl.emove. all clothtis that -bind, have 
the room. as daPk as possible; hold some 
object, such as a pencil, cross, bottle, 
or any small ob.1ect , _before your eyes; 



gaze Rteadily at the obaect, and try to 
see nothing else. When possible, it is 
well to do this in front of a dark cur
tain or cloth. After gazing steadily 
for two or three minutes at the object, 
close· the eyes, lay the object aside, 
and relax every muscle of your body .• 
Mentally picture the object at which you 
hav~ gazed as being directly between the 
eyes, and hold this as long ~s you can. 

Another exercise that is ·or great 
benefit is to hang a dark cloth on the 
wall; place in the center a cros,-s cut 
.from· white paper, seat yourself about 
ten feet from the wall and gaze fixedly 
at th0 cross. After looking for a few 
minutes,, try, by concentration, to have 
it r0volve from 10ft to ri~ht, then from 
right to left. ·· 

Another· excercise is to place a 
lighted candle on a table -in front of 
you, seat yoiµ-self and gaze at the 
flame; concentnate 'upon the flame mov
-ing right or left,= '.up or down, and you 
Will be surpr~sed at .the way -the ·f·lame 
'Will follow your thoughts. 

All of the above exercises are very 
good for concentration, but there is 
another thing that is just as ·important 
in,.ou.r development, relaxation. Very few 
people r.eally know how to relax per
fectly, yet it is one of' the greatest 
and most necessary of all exercises used 
by the ·student of' the occult. 

Few realize that lack of relaxation 



is the.reason the thingR they command 
the Cosmos to m&nifcat do not materialize .. 
We attempt to go on coricentrating upon 
the attaining of an object, after we 
have given a command, when we could get 
much better results if we could only 
learn to command, then to relax. But 
how shall I gain this relaxation, is the 
question the student is sure to ask. · 

First, I"eal.ize that relaxation is 
more than just relaxing the muscles; it· 
must also be a mental relaxation. Also 
the ability to contrt>l the solar plexus 
is one of· the gre.atttst aids in relaxa
tion. 

I shall now give an 0xarci se to help 
you gain this. Aft1::;r achic:vtng complettt 

_concentration, fully expand the solar 
plexus two or three times, by muscular 
action, not by breathing, then draw 
three deep breaths, exhaling fully each 
time. You will thon be able to relax 
much mo.re fully mentally and physically. 

Practice tht"; exercise faithfully 
and you will soon be able to concentrate 
better thari you were eve~ able to be
fore. 
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OPENING 
THS:OCCULT CENTERS 

Every individual desirds to func
tion to the utmost of his possibilities, 
though "there are .very few people who are 
able to .do s.o. Man has started to awaken 
to the cry "onward and upward". He seeks 
development of self on at least one or 
two o.f th~ three planes of bei~g. These. 
p~ene,s .a.rei (1) . physical; · (2) mental; 
(;3} ~pir:1.tual, and pe.rfect. balance must 

. ev~mtually be attained on every one of 
the ~e befo:rae the student can reach the 
height. 

· ·: ~very -ht,Una_n · being has the.: pott'.lntial 
power.to do ev~rything his mind· oah eon
ceive of und m~ny,,things ~f· which ·· fris 
mind can barely. conceive ·in its pre·sent · 
stage of development. ' -

:• 

. Before anyone can say ·ne is a' per-· 
f.eotly normal human, he must be perfect
ly balanced on all three planes. ··This 

·. balance can be · broui?,ht about ·only· by 
conscious effort of the will, and ··the 
will functions · only where desire has 
been awakened. 

In the development of power we must 
first balance ourselves on the physical 
plane by training our minds to function 
accurately in the objective sphere and 
gain absolute control over the physical 
body. Contr•l is the great essential in 
the development of the individual. If 
a person has the proper control, there· 
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is, no hei 6ht to which he cannot climb; 
and if he lacks it, there is nothing he 
ce,n c'!o as .f"l~ as develo:p:nent is concerned 
ur.i~il he ;.:.;ta:-.:/1,,s earnestly to work>t-eward 
gaining that goal. HR.rd work, earnest· 
desire, si21cere purpose, and the will 
towa r-d acc::>m9lishment are t.he fundamental 
requirements ·of th~ person starting on 
the path of development. 

Most of· us realize that we are po-·· 
tential gods, but have little concepti6p
o"J:: how to awaken that 11-0d-power that is 
inherent within e.very · individual. · 

The· purpose of thls lesson. is to 
show just how ·that C-oj-power can be 
awakened and brought forth into mani
festation as a.n actuality. · 

. Your ,physical; body was created as a 
channel thr01.1gh wh:ich the Cosmic force 
m16ht. man11·ast it-sel.f. ,·: All·.you lack is 
the knowledge of' how to u·s:e· 'this pote-n
tiaL force that is waiting the call to 
b_e '.drawn forth. · 

. ,. , Tbe--·ma.ny· lessons .-I ···hav.e given : you 
will sta:i. ... t -you on .the road to. master~hip, 
but: it i:a an unequ:tvocRl fact that no one 
can make you .a· r:iaster; only through your 
own woI'k and effort. can you . ever reach 
the:,heights. I can·. but show you the 
path you must follow., to. attain ·the goal. 

' . ' 

· In this and the '. preeed"ing lessoris, 
I have been endeavoring>.:- tcr plant your 
feet on the path, to st~rt you in the 
right direction .. · ··The rest· · is up to you. 
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Will 
stop? 

you go on aohieving or will you 
The answer is with you. · 

Man is con~ciousness manifested; 
even his material structure -is basically 
qnly consciousness in a .different rate 
of' vibration. Wheri yo~ · awaken to the 
knowledge that c-onsciou.sness is ALL, the 
first step toward spiritual development 
is-made. You AS·A CONSCIOUSWESS, are 
one _wi:t.h everything.; - the stars, the 
planets, the trees, the rocks, the 
lightning and the elements are all. one 
with your consciousness. The great prob
lem is for the student·· to rend the veil 
of negativity and become Gonscious of 
the ONENESS of all consciousness. 

· r.rhe ·great ,reservoir of conscious-. 
ness is dammed up, waiting only release
ment tp manifest itself with full power • 

. . . ·.. . .. 

. '11here are cert..ain occult or psyehic 
cen_t~r s in your· body thr\t must be awaken
ed." before the consciousness has a. free 
flow - through your phy°sic.al · structure.· 
In Yoga philosophy you are. taught.of' the 
seven Chakras, o~ Lotuses, th:raough' which 
~he· l\.uhdalint is dJ:"awn. '.Accord"ing to 
Yoga tea:ch:I,n·gs., th!:lse are located in a 
fourth dimensional tube - in a .I1ela tive 
position along the spinal column .• - When 
these lotuses are awakened, .power comes 
t,o thti individual. This is a misconcep
tion, taught the people of. the Western 
world by so~:oalled Yogis who know little 
of the subjec·~ them.solves-. 

The endocrine or duc.tle ss gland·s c,f 
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the body ar·E.; the real psychic centers, 
and the forcu, instt;ad of flowing upward 
only, first _flows down into the body 
through the pineal and th0n through cer
tain other centers, and then upward. 
There must be a descent before there can 

-be an ~scent. This force does not flow 
through physical channels, but along 
fourth dirr.ensional passages. The order 
and sequence of this flow is this: Cos
mic force enters at the pineal, mani
fests in the spiritual centers and then 
flows downward to the thyroids, adrenals 
and gonads., and then upward through the 
pancreas,·. thymus, para-thyroids, and 
pituitary gland, and baok to the pineal, 
thus completing the c ire le. · -(For more 
compl~te information exrunine the College 
Work• of the Brotherhood). It is this 
failure on the pt:irt of the Yogi to give 
the downward path -that makes it im
possible for the seeker to attain mas
t-ership by the. Yoga method. 

Jesus, the Christ, said, "No man 
a.scendeth up into heaven save he that 
de-scendeth from heaven." In this sym
bol is given the key; namely, descent 
before ascent. · The consciousness must 
be called down from the spiritual plane 
and allowed to flow through - the entire 
body,·before the God in man can manifest 
it;self with full power. 'l'he channel in 
inost of us is closed; the purpose of the 
following wo rok is to open the channe 1 so 
that t:he power· can flow through when we 
so desir~ 

The opening of this channel is 
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Q"!'ought about by· the coordination of the: 
ob_jective · and subjective minds -with the 
Cosmic .M1-qd. In · previous lessons we 
leB:tsn~.a ·how to co-C>rdi:iate the objective 
a.hd.' ·s·u.bjecti ve minds. Now. l~t · us . learn 
now to r1ake a cot:::-1e~t:ion between these 
a.rid ·the cosmic r,!L:d. Ti.1e cosmic Mind is 
the source from wh:ich all things came., 
so if this oo!'lnect.:tor. be complete I vast 
possibilities ar-3 revealed. 

The point where· the Cosmi'c Mind 
connects ,with the pty3ical. bod.y · is ._ in 
the pin"':!al gland. P:s we told iVOU in the 
first lez·sor.., the ::;u'bjee.tive·mtnd is in 
the secot1d section of the, pi11e·a 1., · while 
in · the·· 'first ·section· the· -0·0.smic: Mind· 
establ1shes a conmction. with the l}hys1~ 
cal . . . ' ' . i ': . . : • 

: ••.••. - .. l 

' ~ I . • : 

There ·are several methods .. · by.· which 
the two· material minds may be .brought, 
into connection with the . C-os.mic. Mind~.: 
Following, three very excellent methods 
are give~i -and you. are req11ested.·to prac-
tice -diligently the instructions. . 

· {l) .Draw your consciousness . :int-o 
ybut-· head, that is, center·. a)l of t.he 
for.ce of your being in your· head and di
rectly between the eyes. V-i sualize a. 
hollow tube as leaaing from be tween the 
eyes back· to the .P·ineal gland; conceive: 
o·f the tube as st&ble and sol io; move 
the -consciousness back and ·forth between f' 

the 'Pineal · and pituitary several times. 
After accomplishing this., visualize· the 
t~be as turning upward from the pineal 
an:d re aching out through the top of the 
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11eS:c1. Mo·ve it :. b~cii:·, betVJeen the- ·e-ye;s, .. 
the-n :re~Bt : the-i-wh:ole·_. process··· seve~·~·.;t~· 
t1Ii1~s.. · · · . ·: ·;·~ '.; · . · .:, -··. ··\ ·;::·~·": 

: : '. .(2) . Cepter the. thought >,:a.·bbve· :and/ 
be"tW~en _the e.yu.s, 'fisualize a light, .there 
RJltf<dr8.W it ·slOVlly· b"S:QkWa'rd, to the :pineal 
and. upward, to~J;11e. ·t'op or.· ·th:~. ·:head.·,_ :::-_·:: ... 

~·. . -~-·_:. ~ ._: . ·.~. '. - •._::.-·.: .•. ·;.--·-'.,,:· i :_ __ ._~ 

· .·. <J3J_ .ce)1tfj~ .. -~ll~ · thoug1:i1f''• &n · t~e:. 
p~n.e~l;.'·' vis~;ize'; '1:1 •. J.J.ght,. gr·owing lai-g'-~ 
e:r and ).a:rger- ·untl.i.- it ·fills·: _the hes.di, · 

If · these e:z:er o 1 se s ·are · continued 
o,ier· a ·'pe.rio~ •f,f ti~e, ·. you will; event_u .. 
alli ·o·pen th~ ohapn~-1 between the niinds. 
~-eritU:ally ·· .power will ·be ·abl:e · to flow; 
iri.to your body·'' and.· YOU Wil]::--be ready: t'o~ ' 
direct it . into . the fourth· dimensiona--t'. · 
cp~p.p.~~ which ~xtdnqs through the body. 

. -
The f ir.~t awareness: or this ·power 

vd.:11 :come t~ you as an ··intense vibra~aon 
set up in your brain. When you ·feel 
this .. _you,are ready to send 1~ through 
tne· ,ch~nn~l.' The d.irection of this is_·a 
matter· of will and concentra.tion. · ·, · 

.. . . ,. . : . . . - ·,.. ~ ·\ . . : 

. . Wh!l.e the v1b~~tJo_n in ·y9\µ' ~Ae.ad is 
in,teris:e ~ aJI'6,dt ·-1 t • by your w11l'.; ·. tro· th,e. 
t~yrt?id. 'tne'n ··'· tn.e . ·adrenal)s·~ : .·, goita.:cfs_; 
pa~~re.a·~;, __ tpymus,;. '~:ra-,th,roidf!,,. pit~:1.; 
t:~l'."-j'_, . ~n'.d. back . tq_ ·.}he p1n.eal,~· ,.·-T~. __ of:t·
e~e~ you ·a~e .. ~bl~ :to ·do t_his ;>-tn~ e·~si~r 
it· be·coin'.e·s> and 'the hatter the'. :_: chattnel 
f:$_\~~µ~a:·/.' '. ·~. :·:,I .• . . ; ,, .' [ ~--i :; _:: :, '<" '", ;'/ 

• •• ,-· --- • • 4 •• ' 

:_: . ,._.·-~){)'n.e~ :fcirqi ,.;t'.fow:s . t·o::is:i:~-, ·p,i~is 1:q:t: 
the ·oody., ·, there ·w111 ·cowe ·an awakehinJ, 

;.,,':§ .. -



a .. quickening of every cell in the body, 
and you will feel vitally alive. · · There 
will come such a sense of power that you. 
are able to do things that before have 
beeri impossible to you. 

It is the amount of! force that nows 
through you that makes the- · difference 
between a superman and an ordinary man. 
If' you per~ev.ere in your work, you will 
soon become an. outstanding character, 
because of the vital power and .force. 
that·is yours. 

In these lessons I have placed your 
feet on the path tcf the greatest goal in. 
the world - balance on the three plane·s. 
Here my responsibility ends and yours 
begins. · 

Will you go forward, growing ~v~r 
stronger and more powerful, or will you 
slump back into your previous negative 
state? 

The very .fact that you are studying 
conscientiously and sincerely shows that 
deep desire has been awakened in· you 

The Brotherhood of the White Temple 
teaches ·the principles and law.a to pro
rtde a way · through which you can go on 
into higne·r occult and m~taphysica.l wol'k •. 
We have wr.:ttten a series o.f lessons that'. 
e~pla.ln "the ~y:steries o.f. the universe .in. a ·way" 'that "is easily understqod. They 
teach you the cause behind al~ effects, 
and the reasons for _man's existe.nce.. we 
Ccl,l) safe'ly say that there . is no pha._se of 
" . ' ~ '' . . ' :-
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man's being that is not explored to the 
utmost. We teach you not only about 
things, but how to do them. Speculative 
metaphysics is only the ~tepping stone 
to operative metaphysics. We teach op
eration of all cosmic Laws, as we 11 as 
about them. 
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